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County War Dead
listed At 92; Six
From Chatsworth

Takes Italian pride

Raymond Entires
Dies In Hospital
Sunday Morning
Death Came After
Illness of Only
Few Days

Six Local Men
Not Listed by the
Government
According to a report released
by the government last week 92
men from Livingston county were
killed or died while in service dur
ing World War II. Thirty-four
of the number listed were from
Pontiac.
A
No soldiers from Livingston
county were listed as missing.
Those previously listed by the
army as' missing had been de
clared dead by Jan. 31, 1946, the
date of the report. The report
begins as of May 27, 1941.
Death totals for the navy and
marine corps were available for
Pontiac only; the city lost eight
sailors and three marines.
Die army’s breakdown for
Livingston county was: 66 killed
in action, three died of wounds,
22 died non-battle, six were de
clared dead after being missing a
year.
To this total of 87, the names
of five more were added, those
previously announced by the War
department.
Names of the dead from the
county outside of Pontiac, were
taken only from the army list
and it is stressed that these are
not intended to include naval and
marine corps personnel. Neither
are civilian casultles listed. All
listings are alphabetical.
List ef Pontiac Dead
Army dead from Pontiac: Jack
L. Boyer, Lawrence T. Bradshaw,
Laurence E. Chadd, David G.
Dean, Dale V. Dalton, William P.
Durham. Earle W. Eagle, Wil
liam p. Harris, Earl H. Hullng,
Gilbert P. Johnson, Leonard G.
Kiger, Fred E. Keup, Donald
Kuoffner, Harold G. Marder, Er
nest G. McCabe, Donald F. Mur
phy, Herman L. Moser, William
J. Nolan, Richard B. Pierce, F. L.
Schreckenberg, James E. Shulz,
John C. Shepherd, Charles W.
Shoop, John L. Singer, Edwurd
M. Soule, Kenneth L. Stahl, Fran
cis L. Stephenson, Bemie Under
wood, Harold Watts, Robert E.
Weber, Ross W. Weber, Charles
Lyman Welch, Wilbert R. Welch
and Burrell Wbstely.
Navy dead from Pontiac: John
David Broleen James B. Call,
Milton Edward Davis, Virgil De
loss Hepperly, Virgil Otis Lam
bert, Dehnar William Mott. Her
man Oberholtzer and James
George Paris.
Marine dead from Pontiac: Wil
liam Thomas Askew, Kenneth I.
Hodgson, and Robert L. Whately.
Records of the county’s two
draft boards did not include some
of the names listed by the War
department for this county. These
are listed without towns. Army
dead for Livingston county, Pon
tiac excepted:
List at Cooaty Dead
Robert A. Bach. Fairbury;
Henry L. Baidauf, Kenneth E.
Bayston, Chatsworth; Robert E.
Beutke, Ervin M. Blckwermert,
Saunemin;
Joseph L. Bouhl,
Chatsworth; Melvin E. Brown,
Wayne G. Bufflnger, Melvon R.
Bushman, Fairbury; James F. Ca
hill, Emington; John L. Carter,
Fairbury;
Robert E. Cassady,
Blackstone > Ray W. Chappie,
Dwight; Philip B. Cleary. Odell;
Leonard C. Cohemour, Ivan L.
Crawford, Flanagan; Lovell D.
Curtis, Chatsworth; Ellis H. Da
vison, Wilbur J. DeRossett, Cor
nell.
Arthur A. Drach, Saunemin;
John L. Ferguson,
Ralph l}Fleldman, Dwight; Eldon C. Froblsh, Chatsworth;
Francis O.
Hakes, Craig J. Harwood, Jr.,
Cornell; Enoch H. Heath, Jr.,
Edward B. Heidenrelch, Flana
gan; Merville E. Helle, Saunemin;
Lyle F. Highland, Cornell; Charles
R. Holloway, Etaington; Leslie M.
Irvin, Clifford C. Korlaske, Cullom; Howard H. Lang, Chatsworth; Leo J. Molen, Kempton;
Edwin G. Maschlng, Emington;
Harvard L. Meier, Dwight; John
J. Morton, Fairbury; Ernest Nellinger;
Robert E. Paternoster,
Jacob M. Peter, Fairbury; Homer
W. Piercy, Fktrbdry; Cedi J.
Relnmann, Streator; Albert J.
Rieck Cyril L. Rleck, Dwight;
Charles R. Rudd, Forrest; Victor
E. Rush, Carl A. Schertz, Fair
bury; George J. Scott, Odell; E r
vin E. Seggerman, Flanagan;
Donald L. Sodlnl, Dwight; Arthur
F. Spires, ,Jr.( Cornell; Edmund
J. Stuckey, Flanagan; Clarence
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Edigraphs - June brings brides, gradu
ates, and roses, with strikes,
housing shortage, missing
meat, and high priced butter
thrown in for good measure.
*
The fact th at most acci
dents happen in homes, might
be a small bit of consolation
to the fellow who can’t find a
house to live fan
A man chuckles over the
thought of how funny these
hats would Ipok on a baldheaded womah.

This picture of Harvey Hurt
Chatsworth youth, and his
Italian bride, was taken in
Naples, Italy, recently.

Donald Sneyd
Weds In Oregon
A letter received this week by
D ie Plaindealer states that Don
ald Sneyd, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis J. Sneyd, was to be mar
ried June 30th and Francis says
that makes him feel like he was
getting old. Donald was bom in
Chatsworth and served w ith the
Marines during the late war, be
ing discharged last February 7th.
The letter also states th a t Jack
Newman of Spokane, Washington,
recently called on the Sneyds while
on his vacation.

County Social Action
Committee Meets
The Livingston County Social
Action committee held a meeting
at the Christian church in Pon
tiac Sunday, June 23d.
At this meeting temporary ofnflotrs were elected, so that the
work of the organization may be
oonlnued. During the war period,
because of transportation and oth
er emergency measure meetings
were discontinued. The present
acting officers are:
Chairman,
Rev. F. O. Andrews, Pontiac; vice
chairman, Kenneth Wilson, of
Dwight; secretary-treasurer, Mrs.
Wm Follmer, Forrest
A very interested response to
the suggested work was evident
by the group representing the
county who were present at this
meeting.
------------- o------------P. A. KOERNER
ENTERTAINS PUPILS IN
CHICAGO SCHOOLS
D ie P. A. Koemer family spent
several days of last week visit
ing the Charles Koemers of Chi
cago. Upon yie invitation of Miss
Marie Martin, the principal of the
Hubbard school, of which Charles
Is a faculty metnber, and of the
Peck school, in which Leroy Is a
student, P. A. Koemer presented
on Thursday in the auditorium of
each school a varied accordion and
harmonica program to an apprec
iative audience of teachers and
pupils.
Hubbard and Peck are located
near the airport and each has an
enrollment of approximately 350
students.
WOMEN SHOWER
LITTLE NEWCOMER
WITH GIFTS
Fifty-seven women attended a
“shower" given at the Mrs. Frank
Kyburz country home Saturday
evening with Mrs. Charles Elliott
as assisting hostess.
The affair was given for Mrs.
Wendell Chrisman and her newly
adopted three-year-old son, Roger.
Gifts were showered on the little
fellow and the ladies spent a de
lightful evening playing cards and
partaking of refreshments.
WARNING
Some persona have been throw
ing large rocks on the roof of the
high school building, breaking the
sky light iri several places. As
severe rain damage may result,
this practice must be stopped.
BO^RD OF EDUCATION

Chatsworth people were shocked
and grieved Sunday when word
came from a hospital in Bleomington that Raymond Endres, 23,
If the car Shortage contin
had died there ,at 5:55 Sunday
ues
much loflftr, it will be
morning.
easy for pedestrians to shove
The body was brought to his
some of those old models off
home in Chatsworth Monday and
the streets.
was viewed by many friends un
til the hour of funeral Tuesday
morning a t 9 o'clock. Services
were conducted by his pastor, Rev.
A. F. Timmins in Saints Peter and
Paul churchBurial was In St.
Patrick's cemetery.
The casket bearers were James
The following letter from a
Fraher, Joseph Ribordy, Clarence Chatsworth sailor was recently re
Culkin, Robert Milstead, Adolph ceived by Rev. F ath er A. F. TimHaberkom and John C. Brown. rpins and published with his ap
The American Legion attended the proval.
services in a body and gave him
U. S. S. Rockingham (APA-229)
military honors at the cemetery
Care Fleet Post Office, San Fran
Mr. Endres had not been feel cisco, Calif., June 11th—Dear F a 
ing well for about a week but his ther Timmins—I hope you won’t
illness was not deemed serious mind this typewritten letter, but
enough to call a physician until it is much easief for me to think
Friday, when he suddenly became of things to say this way.
worse and was taken in the eve
I am sorry I haven't w ritten
ning to St. Joseph hospital in the before now but I just kept putting
Roach ambulance, suffering from It off. Today I received a letter
some kind of a virus infection. from my mother and dad and
Saturday three physicians endea they said you were asking about
vored to diagnose and tre a t his me and would be glad to hear from
illness without success. A post me.
So here’s hoping I do all
mortem was held shortly after right.
death by a pathologist.
I just came in from liberty about
He was born on a farm, north an hour ago, Father, and had a
west of Chatsworth May 27, 1923, fair time. We are in Pearl H ar
being the youngest son of Clarence bor now, so Honolulu is pretty
and Grace Frieden Endres. He close to us.
There surely isn't
graduated from the Chatsworth much doing in Honolulu a t present,
high school with the class of 1941 for all the fleet fc in Bikini wait
He enlisted in the navy Decem ing for the atom bomb test. I will
ber 28, 1942, a t Great Lakes and glad when the test is over for then
attended a signal school a t the U. we will head for the States. Our
of L, then was sent to the west ship is goings to be a ’’hotel’’ ship
coast and overseas# H i served for the officers and crews of the
as signalman, first-class on the U. ships to be blown up. That is a
S.S. Titania; he fought in the Pa rough way of putting it but it hits
cific area, having been in seven the nail on the head.
major campaigns. He was awarded
We just finished bringing about
four medals -Victory Medal, Am one thousand men from Bikini to
erican Area; Asiatic-Pacific (five Pearl Harbor for discharge. So
battle stars); Philippine Libera now we are getting ready to hit
tion (two battle stars). He was the high seas again back to where
honorably discharged January 12, we started from.
1946, and returned to his home in
How is everything coming along
Chatsworth.
in Chatsworth, F ather? I hope
He was a member of the Knights fine. I sure wish I were home
of Columbus and of the American so that I could go to church more
Legion and was beloved for his often. I get a chance to go about
jovial disposition and cordiality. once a month here. We have quite
Prior to his enlistment he was em a number f Catholics on our ship
ployed as a clerk in the J. A. Bald but we have no ahaplain. We hold
win store and was engaging in the time out on Sunday to say the
insurance business when sickness Rosary.
It surely would make
overtook him.
things easier if we had a chaplain
^Surviving are two sisters and with us.
a brother, Mrs.. Kenneth Hansen,
I hope this letter is interesting,
of Hoopeston, and Mrs. Joseph for as you can see I am not much
W ittier and Fred Endres, of Chats of a letter writer.
worth.
You know, Father. I have only
D ie parents of Raymond and
his two sisters and brother* died thirteen months to do in this navy.
when they were small but the four I remember when I had four years
stuck together and maintained a to do but that seems so long ago.
home until after the war, and m ar Civilian life seem® far off in the
riage separated them. The devo distance, but the time is drawing
I’m hoping to be home
tion of each for the others was nearer.
in November or December for
unusual and commendatory.
about thirty days’ leave. W e are
supposed to get one month f o r be
FIRE-SWEPT THEATRE
ing in the atom bomb test. I hope
HAS BEEN RESTORED
it’s true.
TO FORMER STANDING
It surely will be nice to see Mom
After being closed almost four and Dad again.
months by a fire which gutted the " Father, could you send me a ro
building and destroyed the con sary? I shouldn't ask, for you
tents, the Virginia Theatre open gave me one before I left. I mis
ed for business again Tuesday place so many things out here and
evening.
half the time I wonder what
If you would,
There is still a little finishing makes me tick.
work to be done but repairs are Father, I would surely appreciate
practically finished. All new up It.
holstered seats, 832 of them, have
T hat’s about all I know, so will
been placed, a new screen and sign off for now. I hope this let
film machines have been added. ter finds you in good health.

Bill Haberkom
Counting Days Until
He Gets Home

D ie lobby and theatre inner en
trances have been enlarged some
and in general the theatre will
be better than before the fire.
The second story of the building
will not be utilized and should
give more air ventilation than be
fore. The Kaisers have spent a
lot of money and effort to re
store Chatsworth’s picture show
house to its former high standing.

H. Tammen, Flanagan; John G.
Tammen, Flanagan; Otis V. Tra
*.
vis, Fairbury; Ben A. Wlechman, THEY GO FOB
Flanagan;
Stove W. Zappa, PAJAMAS IN PONTIAC
Dwight, and Paul T. Zorn, of
Miss Martha Donnell, d ad in a
Chatsworth.
pair of shortle pajanifcs, won first
prize for the best costume a t an
Die government list gives only impromptu "Come as you are"
seven from Chatsworth. To this party given by the Sphinx d ub in
should be added: Merville Helle, Pontiac a few days ago.
Paul Branz, Glenn Roeenboom,
Seventeen girls and Mrs. Gladys
Jerome Hummel, James Bryant, Lauhhan and Mrs. Roscoe Laver
Bennie Stevens.
were present.

BILL llABERKORN, Jr,.
—----- ----- o— . 1
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Mullens
are parents of a daughter, Judith
Ann, bom Friday In the Fairbury
hospital.
A daughter was bom Saturday
at Fairbury hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Flessner.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Schultz, of Clifton, an 8 lb. 6 oz.
girl on Monday, July 1st. Mrs.
Schultz will be remembered as
Trme Baker, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Wilber Baker. The little
miss has been named Gayle
Irene. She is the first grand
child of the Bakers end the first
great grandchild ot Fred Bttner.
------------- o------------stock In
7 to 52.4-The Style Shop,
Pontiac.

Large Sibley
Estate Is Divided
Among Heirs
Deeds were filed at Paxton a
few days ago, conveying 13,660
acres of land in Ford county, near
Sibley, to eight heirs of the late
Hiram Sibley.
The deeds represented one of the
largest real estate transfers in Illi
nois “modem history." The deeds
were filed with the Ford county
circuit clerk and recorder.
D ie land was acquired by the
late Hiram Sibley, a Rochester,
N. Y., capitalist as p a rt of his
nationwide investments. He died in
July, 1888, and the property had
since been administered by a trust.
It has now been divided among
his heirs because the last of the
beneficiaries of the trust, estab
lished by his will, have died. The
heirs, their relationship to the late
Hiram Sibley, and their share of
the land were:
James Sibley Watson, Jr., Ro
chester, N. Y., grqndson, one third;
Louise Sm ith, New York City, a
granddaughter, one sixth; Harper
Sibley, Rochester, N. Y., Ruth Sib
ley Gade and lUtrling Sibley Iselin,
both of New York City, grandchil
dren, one ninth each; Helen Cau
sey and Sibley Smith, both of
Wakefield, R. I., and Edward H.
Smith, Essex, Conn., great grand
children, one-eighteetnth each.
Eighteen properties in the vil
lage of Sibley, including elevators,
seed houses and facilities for op
eration of the farms, were not di
vided. Instead, they were convey
ed to a newly organized Sibley
Farms Service corporation, In
which the heirs own stock ih pro
portion to their shares in the
land.
The corporation also will m an
age the farms. Charles G. Rohrer,
who managed the farms for the
trust, now will be general m ana
ger of the corporation. He said
that operation of the farms will
not be affected by the change in
ownership.

Farmalls Have
Easy Time Sunday
Besting- Emington
The Emi ngton-Cha tsworth game
was the only one played Sunday
In the county league. All other
games were rained out. Chats
worth’s second straight win with
no defeats places them at the top
of the league’s standing.
The Chatsworth Farmalls had
no difficulty in defeating ’ the
Emingt&n team In the Livingston
county league game Sunday at the
Chatsworth diamond.
The locals scored 18 runs on 20
hits on two pitchers. Smith gave
up three hits in six innings and F.
Hummel allowed one hit in three
innings.
Smith struck out eight
and Hummel, two. Norgaard, for
Emington, struck out five and
Maschlng five. Dassow carried off
the hitting honors. In six times a t
bat he got three singles, a double
and a triple.
Batteries for Chatsworth were
Smith, Hummel and Finefield. For
Emington, iW gaard, Masching
and Crouch.
Score by innings:
R H E
Chatsworth 070 015 05*—18 20 3
Emington ... 000 000 000— 0 4 3
July 4th the Kankakee Browns
play the Farmalls a t the Chats
worth diamond and next Sunday
the St. Mary’s team from Loretto
play in Chatsworth.
FORMER PIPER CITY
RESIDENT DIES
James S. Ryan, formerly of Pi
per City, died Sunday following
an attack of pneumonia, a t his
home in Lincoln, Nebraska. He
was associated w ith the State
Farm Mutual Insurance company.
The funeral was held a t 9:30
a.m. Wednesday in Piper City a t
St. P eter’s church. He was born
in Piper City and is survived by
his wife, Isabel, and two children,
Gerald and Rosemary, and his
m other, Mrs. P a t Ryan.

------------- D ■

-----

Miss Gingerich
Will Be Home
Adviser In Joliet
Miss Lucille Gengerich, who
served overseas during the war as
a Red Cross worker and since fin
ishing that work has been visiting
with Chatsworth relatives, went
to Joliet Monday to begin work for
Will county as home adviser,
working under the Department of
Agriculture, of the University of
Illinois. Diis Is the same type of
work she was engaged In before
entering war work. She was sta
tioned a t Macomb, in McDonough
county, two years ago.
------------- o------------JlfaU Tha Plaindealer the news.

H o t S lu g s **»**»«»««»*W*»»»»#**«*«««*»*#J
It doesn’t necessarily take
a heat wave to get mo3t Am
ericans hot under the collar
these days.
*
We are still quite a ways
from returning to those days
when the customer was al
ways right.
¥
Anybody can m ake a mis
take—as, for instance, calling
the thing a woman wears on
her head—a hat.
¥
All of these new fangled
gadgets they are showing for
the saving of labor aren't^
w orth a dam if you can’t
find a-house to live in, and
use them.

TP&W Files Brief
Against Receiver
Taking Over Road
S tr ik e B o u n d R a il
R o a d S t i l l O p era tin g
U n d er D iffic u lt ie s

The T.P.&W. railroad was still?
operating a train a day the fore
part of this week between E ast
Peoria and Effner, and apparent
ly “marking tim e.” The train
consists of an engine, two chbooses and one box car and ap
parently moving no freight or
grain due to embargo placed on
the road by several other con
necting railroads.
Saturday in Chicago, attorneys
for the road told the
United
States Circuit Court of Appeals
that a federal district court de
Spare stamp No. 10 became valid cision ordering appointment of a
July first for five pounds of home receiver for the strikebound line
canning sugar.
This is the sec was “without w arrant in law."
ond and last home canning sugar
This statem ent was made in a
stamp validated by OPA for this
canning season. Both spare stamp 74 page brief appealing the June
9 and 10 are good through Oct. 6 decision in Peoria of Federal
31.
The nert stamp for table Judge J. LeRoy Adair who held
sugar will be validated September that shippers “have a right under
first.
the law” to be supplied with ef
Spare stamp 49, which is cur ficient transportation and grant
rently valid for table sugar, will ed their request for appointment
expire Aug. 31.
of a receiver.
In his ruling, designed to bring
about a resumption of operations
on the 239-mile line strikebound
since October, Judge Adair held
that railroad officials have a high
er duty to the public than thefr
The new grain firm of Heins private duty to stockholders.
However, the circuit court June
and Company on Tuesday took
over ownership and management 15 granted a tem porary order,
of the Kohler grain, coal, lumber staying the receivership pending
and building m aterial business in decision on a motion for a per
Chatsworth. In the deal were in manent stay of Judge Adair’s rul
cluded the two grain elevators ing.
j Saturday’s brief declared Judge
and lumber house.
The firm Is composed of John I Adair’s judgment “was intended
H. Heins, his son, Myron, and to create a new technique for the
son-in-law, Jack Wood. Mr. Wood settlem ent of labor disputes."'
and family are now residents of Counsel for the T.P.&W. declared
Chatsworth with an apartment in the receivership “becomes t^e
the John Endres home.
John primary aim and obeect of the
Heins and family reside in Mead proceeding. It is not ancillary to
ows and Myron in Pontiac. Both any other relief whatsoever.
desire to move to Chatsworth as "Injury WJU Result"
soon as they can procure resi
The propriety of a receivership,
dence properties. John Heins has the brief continued, “does not de
been m anager of the Farmers’ pend upon whether the
party
Grain Company a t Meadows and whose property is taken is in
Myron has been associated with jured. If the question of injury
the Greenebaum bank in Pontiac is material, injury will necessar
for a number of years. Jack ily result frorr*-(he taking and
Wood was recently honorably dis operation of the
railroad
by
charged from the armed service. strangers and others who know
All •seem friendly and sociable little or nothing about competent
people and deserving
of
the railroad management, who have
friendship and patronage of local no interest in the ownership.”
people.
Previously counsel for the ship
------------- o------------pers who brought the
original
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
suit contended the shippers were
AND APPROACHING
not so much concerned with the
MARRIAGE
railroad’s labor problem as In
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Kane an having service restored. Attorney
nounce the engagement and ap- John Cassidy declared the find
were
proaohing marriage of their ings of the lower court
daughter, Katherine Dolores, to proper.
--------------o-------------Kenneth J. Somers, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John F. Somers, Fair NEW BUILDING TO
HOUSE LINE OF
bury.
D ie wedding will take place FARM MACHINERY
Saturday, July 20, 1946, at 8
F. J. Groth and Company have
o’clock in SS. Peter and Paul purchased ground and started
church, Chatsworth.
erection of a cement block build
ing in the Western part of Chats
Farm Fire Damages
worth along route 24, for housing
3,000 Bushels of Corn
Oliver farm equipment.
Fire damaged 3,000 bushels of
The ground is a part of w hat
corn and destroyed the crib, and was known years ago as the Sul
a cow barn partially filled with livan place, later owned by Carl
hay Monday afternoon on the Meister and until sold recently by
farm owned and operated by El Irvin Teter.
m er Eggenberger, and
Cyrus
Mr. Groth informs D ie PlainGreen, five miles southeast of dealer th a t until the new build
Pontiac.
ing is completed he Is doing busi
The fire originated, it is be ness at his residence in the south
lieved, from a rubbish fire which part of Forrest and th a t they
Mrs. Eggenberger had
started will endeavor to supply farm ers
near the crib. The fire was dis with the Oliver line of farm m a
covered soon after it started but chinery a t F orrest and Chats
before the Pontiac fire depart worth but will have their place
ment could be summoned the of business in Chatsworth as soon
crib was a mass of flames. It as the new jiuildlng is finished.
spread quickly to the cow barn Work has started on the new
about 80 feet away.
building on the south side’ of
--------------o------------route 24 and about two blocks
CARD OF THANKS
west of the Illinois Central rail
I wish to thank all friends for road.
------------- o—*---------cards and visits while I was in
the hospital.—Mrs. La Verne Dehm CARD OF THANKS

Spare Stamp 10
Valid for Five Pounds
Of Canning Sugar

New Grain and
Lumber Firm
Succeeds Kohlers’

Sources of minerals In foodphosphorus is found in abundance
in foods which are high in protein;
calcium in the diet depends more
upon mdlk than any other foods;
green vegetables are extremely
Important in supplying iron; cop
per is widely distributed in a large
variety of common foods.
—----------- o-----------—
for Divorce
Mrs. Prinnie E. Call, Pontiac,
has filed an action in the circuit
court seeking, a divorce from
Frank Call, Pontiac. , Mrs. Call
is charging desertion.

For cards, visits and other acts
of kindness during my stay in tha
hospital, I extend my sincere
thanks.—Mrs. Raymond Billingsly
--------------o—----------VEHICLE STICKERS
I have the Vehicle License stick
ers. Get yours now, prtee 13.00.
—R. J. Rosenberger, Village Clerk,
Chatsworth
-—.— ■
---- o ^
HONEST AT LEAST
A Cullom grocery store adver
tisement advises customers to as)
for the hard to snt Item* a t that
store la s t
Evidently no btjj
plenty; no get scarce Item*.

Emil Anderson, of Normal
Ringler family of Denver, Colora
100
Na. $61
O’Connor, T. J . ------630
460 Ashman Arnold
do, were visitors a t Starved Rock transacted business here Monday.
O'Neil, Mrs. Mabel
___ 510
50 Ashman. Richard
Gerbracht, Mrs. Johanna
ONeil, Mrs. Mabel
and enjoyed a picnic supper at
The Wabash had mea In Wing
-1210 Shafer. Lloyd E
120 Blair, Julius L. .....
Gerbracht, Mrs. Lorraine
Ortlepp, F. A.
Chautauqua Park at
Pontiac. Saturday painting sign boards
.............. 770 Shell Oil Co.
120 Gerdes, John Jr.
Gerdes, John S r......... .
Ortman, C. Louis ....
They also called at the Robert posts, and mall and
message
290 Gerdes, John Sr. . ................ 350 Eastern 111. Power Chop.
Gillen, Frank ........—
Ortman, C. Louis —
Hornickel
home
near
Pontiac.
cranes.
................
270
60 Gerdes, Leo ..........
Phillips Petroleum Co.
Gillett, Homer --------Palmer, Mrs. Gerald
¥ « A. T. Whitlow is accom
40 Johnson, W. M........ ................ 90
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Rles, of
Gilliland, Wm. J. ____
Parker, Marietta ....
panying her daughter-in-law, Eureka, and Mr. and Mrs. Her
.................1520
School District 258
120 Luckett, George
Glngerieh, Joe .....................
100
40 Penwitt Bros.” ......... ................. 220 Bachtold, Gus .................... ...1270 Mrs. Otis Whitlow, to her home bert Metz and family of Hoopaton
Graham, M a ry ...................— _... 50 Pearson, Edwin ......
Graham, W. J ......................
320
Pearson, Noble B. . —........v— 60 Puffer, L. L. ......... ................. 80 Bradty, ‘Margaret ______ * — 340 in San Francisco, Calif., leaving were Sunday visitors at the Em
70 Sargeant, Wayne . ................ 730 Cavanagh, Charles ............. —..110 here July 4th. She will spend a
Gray, P. E...............................
60
Pearson, Velma M.
1400 Cavanagh, Edward ............ ... 260 few weeks visiting at the home ma Metz home.
220 Wahls, Lyle M.
Grosenbach, Mrs. Dena ........ 80
Thursday evening dinner guests
Cavanagh, Emmett ........... ...1000
130 Wilson, S'. H. ........
Grosenbach, Mrs. Hilda ....... 30
her son, Otis, and at the home
50 Shell Oil Co., Inc. .....—. ~ 3026 Cline, Mrs. Eugene W .___ ... 780 of
at the Frank Huette home were
Haberkom, A. J. -------------- 70 Perkins, Roy ....................
of
her
daughter,
Mrs.
T.
A.
Lyon
Haberkorn, L. J ----- ---------- 270 Phillips Petroleum Co. — ...... 40 C. I. P. S. .... .......... ............... 885 Forney, L e e ________ u,__ .3640
Mr. and Mrs. Jesae Huette, Mr.
630
Kemnetz, William ......... ... ... 750 and husband at Los Angeles.
Haberkom,
William _______ 110
and Mrs. Walter Burbacker and
,
Assessed
-----------o------------Kurtenbach, P e te r ____ •__ r . 560
230
School District No. 255
Haley, Mrs. G e rtru d e ______ 40
children, of Burbank, Calif., Mr.
Owner’s Name
Value Halfyard, H. R. .............
100 Decker, P eter ........ ................ 300 McGreal, P, H. ............. ..... .... 750
60
and Mrs. Kenneth Huette, Mr.
School District No. 18*
870 MaGreal Bros____ ______ ...1520
Hallam, Roy M........... .............. 90 Plaster, Louise — ...........
70 Edwards, Russell
and
Mrs. Lester Fortna, of For
Aaron, Helena — ........—
® Hamilton, D. H.......... .....
O'Connor,
T.
J
.
................
400
Friant,
John
___
-----340
170
Point, W. M.......................
190
400 Hammond, C. T .......................
Adams, Robert A.......
rest, and Mrs. Rose Fortna, of
Sharp,
Leon
...»________
.....
640
Grieder,
Cleotis
......
820
80
Porterfield,
K.
R
.......................
230
40 Hanna. J. H. ....................
Araolts, Henry .........
...... 760 White,' Charles ________ ... 720
Chatsworth.
100
S. J ...............- .... - 870 Grieder, W alter J.
80 Harding, Roscoe —..................... 50 Porterfield,
Askew, A. D.............
White and Tucker .......... ... 1080
Hanna, Leslie ___
-----890
Porterfield,
S.
J
............
..........
610
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jay
Morris
re
110 Harms, H. G..........................
Askew, E. Irene ........
40 turned Friday from their honey
-__ 730 Eastern IU. Power Coop. .
Quinn, W. W. ........................... HO Henrichs, W. M.
180 Harrington, Earl D........ —.— 160 70
Askew, R o b e rt------85
...... 490 Eastern HI. Power Coop.
Reeves, Geo. L. .............- ........ 40 Lear, Henry ____
to Pull Weeds
130
moon trip in Wisconsin.
Baldwin, Jas. A. ---..—.1440
Hayes, Mrs. A gnes__________ 40 Reeves, Geo. L. ---- ------- —- 30 Martin, Raymond
40
Four
Pontiac
high sdtool boys
Baldwin, Mary ......—
----- 300
Mr. and Mrs. Jesae Hoke left
W. A................— . - 40 Reeves, Geo. L. .............—.... - 120 Miller, George A.
NOTE: All objections to assess*
_______
__ J.
__
340 Hayward,
Baldwin, T.
___ 820 ment must be made in writing and Saturday for a week’s vacation in who were caught swimming In *he
Heiken, J. W............................ 420 Ribordy, Leslie ........................ 320 Miller, Gerald L. .
Baldwin, T. J. —.................. 1010 Heiken, J. W.............»....... .... 940 Roach, E J ............... - ..... ...... 370 Nimbler, Alois __
Camp Humiston pool at 12:30 a.
___ 660 filed with the clerk of the Board Indiana.
460 Heinhorst, A F ......................
Baltz, Joe ---.. 100 of Review not later 'than August
110
Roach, E J. ..._.................
230 Perkins, Chas. E.
m , wUl pull weeds for the city
James
Hoke
is
attending
an
Il
120
Baltz, Joe ----------- —....... Hendershott, Virginia ............. 30 Roberts, John M...................... 130 Perkins, Roy ....................... .1120 1, 1946.
street
commissioner, Bert Fergu
linois
Bell
Telephone
Co.
school
100
Barber, Sam ......... - ........ —
ROY SINGER,
Conrad ________
90
Roberts,
Maynard ..............-... 50 Rosendahl, Jerry ________ .1500
son,
according
to city police.
80 Heppe,
at
Springfield.
Bargman, C a p -----------------............. .. 560
Supervisor of Assessments
Heringer, Mrs. M argaret H... 50 Roberts, Sylvia M........... .......... 40 Sanders, Wm.
B artlett, C. G. ---------------- 250 Herkert, Otto .... ........................120 Romans, W M..................... — 530 Trunk, F. M........ ........ ......... .. 600
------------- o-------------910 Herr, Aurelia J ...........
B artlett, C. G.........~........ 90 Rosenboom Bros...............
400 Williams, H. M. .......... ....... - 100
70
Bauerle, K. J ........—---- ------Herr, Edward B. __
70 Rosenboom, Henry 1L ........... 180 Woolsey, Catherine B.......... ... 600
Beck, Stircow ................. - ...... 90 Herr, Frank H. ___
120 Rosenboom, Kenneth H. ----- 50 C. I. P. S . ....... .................... .. .. 485
Bergan, Donald .........
50 Herr, Mary M.........»
100 Rosenboom, R. Traeger ------- 130 C. I. P. S .............»............. . .. 440
Bess, John H. ......... - ........ —- 190 Herr, Stephen H...................... 180 Rosenboom, Robert W............. 220
Birkenbeil, Mrs. Mary
_... 40 Hicks, C. W.........................
School District 254
550 Rowcliffe. Mrs. Marie ........... 70
BOYS, GIRLS, AND WOMEN OVER 14 YEARS OLD
Bischoff, J. V......... - ......... ...... 60 Hill, J o n a s ....................
80 Runyon, Alfred ...................... 30 Donovan, Mrs. Anna ............... 300
Mrs. Arthur Kuntz was a surg
Blatnick, M argaret .......
90 Hitch, Irene and Florence .... 70 Runyon, Elmer ..........
60 Donovan, D a n .... ........... I____ 630 ical patient at the Falrbury hos
Bork, Mrs. Anna ..........- .......... 30 Hornickel, Henry N. .... .......... 160 Runyon, Roscoe ..........- .... .— 80 Ford, T. C...................
—.1120
Bork, Ernest ---------------- - .....20 Howard, Kathryn .................. 100 Ruppel, C. E .......................... 290 Franey, Ed ......................... ... ». 400 pital Wednesday.
Bork, Mrs. Tena ......- .....- ......—.40 Jensen, John ..............
Mrs. Frank Geiger and son re
220 Ruppel, John A........................ 400 Franey, John A......................... 1800
Boughton, Mrs. J u li a ...................80 Jensen, John ..........
670 turned home last Wednesday from
80 Ryan, Aloysius P...................... 50 Haberkorn. J o h n ---- ----Bouhl, Edw. F ................ - ...... - 50 Johnson, Everett ......
630 the Falrbury hospital.
200 Kemnetz, Ernest ..........
80 Ryan, Mrs. Emma .........
Bouhl, John J .......- ..... - ....... 60 Johnson, J. L. ___
1140
90 Saathoff, Mrs. D orothy-------- 50 Perkins, Elery ..........
Gus Ringler, an aged farmer,
Britton, Mrs. Minnie ............... 50 Jones, Allen .........................
80 Schade, Esther M..................... 90 Spence, Ralph ..........— .... ..... 600
*
Brosnahan, Mrs. John ............. 50 Kaiser, Frank W..................... 380 Schade, Leslie P ......... - .......... 80 The Quaker Oats Co........... —. 810 had a paralytic stroke last Wed
nesday, affecting his right side.
Brown, Alvin .—.................... 40 Kalkwarf, A. E ..„ .....
160 Schade, Welden ...................... 80 Eastern 111. Power Corp.......... 85
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Reed re
Brown, James Orman ........... 290 Kane, John J ...................... 1..... 460 I Schafer, Fred J ......................... 50 Woolsey, Mrs. Alice B.............. 280
TO DETASSEL HYBRID SEED ~
Brown, John C..........- ............ 250 Kerber, Mrs. Anna .................. 80 ISchafer, M argaret .—.............. 60 Woolsey, Catherine B.............. 300 turned home Sunday from a ten
Brown, Martin F ......... ........... 320 Kibler, Wm. A.......................... 120 JSchroeder, Fred W................. 100 C. I. P. S ....... ....................—. 25 day stay at Crivitz, Wisconsin.
CORN THIS YEAR
Bruner, Mrs. Mabel .............. 200 Kimmel, Dale ..._.....
Mis. Fred Adam returned home
200 i Schroen, Bruno ..................
100
Bryant, Bert ................ - ........ 30 King, Albert ...........
School District 255
Friday, having been a patient for
80 I Schroen, Chas. H................—. 160
Bryant, Ed ...... ...... - .....- ....... 30 King, Claude A......................... 380 1Schulz, Mrs. Josephine ........... 260 Dassow Bros......................
590 several days a t the Falrbury hos
\
Bump, Frank .......................... 120 Kirkton, Mrs. Philip ..........
o0 Schulz, Philip ........................ 210 Dassow, Elmer ..... -................ 290 pital.
Burns, John ............ -.............. 70 Klehm, Fred W. ..._.....
Dassow,
Harold
L.
..................
160
90 See, George L...................
40
Miss Mabel Marlar, of Terre
Carney, B. J .........—.>................. 200 Klehm, Henry ..._.........*.......... 80 Seibold, M. M................— ...... 90 Dassow, Ralph C.
............ 780
Many more applications will b* needed.
Carney, Kathryn .................. - 30 Klehm, Marie L......................... 60 1Seright, Mrs. Mary E.............. 50 Derr, Theodore ..................... 600 Haute, Ind., came Sunday for a
Chadwick, Mrs. Grace
40 Knight, Mrs. H an n ah .............. 140 : Shafer. Edd ..._....................... 240 Ferren, R. V............................. 400 week’s visit at the Roy Wilson
Call us or mail your appli
Chatsworth Locker Plant ..... 1050 Knit ties, Mrs. Joseph ......
60 j Shafer, Nellie M....................... 80 Frick, Oliver C......................... 440 home.
Clearing Cabinet Corp..............1200 Knittles, Mrs. William ...»...... 60 Sharp, Esther M.............
Mr. and Mrs. Will Singer and
170 Gerth, Henman ..................... 590
Cl ester, Glen .......................... 30 Koerner, P. A. S r...................... 100 Sharp, L. H____ _____
190 Gillett, Paul M. ............ *....1150 Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Decker and
cation today to
Cohenour, Harvey ..._............... 60 Kohler, C. E .......................... 300 Sheeley, H. N.......................... 370 Grosenbach, Elmer
............. 1270 Billy and Carol, spent Sunday at
Cole, M. E............
.... ......... 630 Starved Rock.
Kohler Bros.............
1300 Shols, Mrs. Elizabeth .......... 100 Klehm, Wesley ...
Collins, Dr. M. G.
.............. 100
Kroeger, Walter
50 ! Slater, Mrs. Mary .................. 40 Niekerent, Peter
Frank Curyea was brought
Collins, A. Ward
........~.... 450 home Saturday from the Falrbury
Krohn, George J ......... ........... 90 Sloan, James G. ................. . 80 j Pierce, Ed J.
Collins, A. Ward
...............
140
Smith,
Mrs.
Emma
80
j
Rumbold,
J.
B.
Krueger, Harold .................... 90
Conibear, J. S.
Kueffner, Mrs. Clarissa ....... 280 Smith, George T ...................... 50 I Shell Oil Co., Inc................... .1185 hospital where be had been a pa
Conibear, J. S.......
380 tient for several weeks.
Kuntz, Frank .......................... 100 Smith, Mrs. Mary .................. 40 !Smith, Rad .....
Cording. Mrs. Nevada
100 Kuntz! Herbert J
PHONE 38-PIPER CITY, ILLINOIS
First Lt. Elizabeth Kuntz, of
.......-. 70 i Smith, Raymond ................ — 140 Strange, Thornton — .......... 430
Crites, August D............ —.... 40 Kurtenbach, Francis P.......... 70 1Sneyd, Leo .............................. 280 | White, Jesse E
................ 590 Fort Ouster, Mich., spent Satur
Crites, Mrs. Lucinda ....
320 Eastern 111. Power Coop. ....... 85 day and Sunday with her parents,
[Kurtenbach, Mrs. M argaret .. 220 Sneyd, Leo .........................
Cording, Wayne B....... ..
~ I Lafferty, Wm. A................ _... 100 i Spence, C. C............................. 40 Phillips Petroleum Co............... 1550 Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Kuntz.
Culkin, A rthur .—----300 Landrus, Floyd ..............
90 Spencer Kellogg and Sons,
-------Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lloyd
Culkin, Virgil _______
140 Lang, Carl E . ..... ........
50
Inc.
................................4800
School District 256
Curtis, J. E ______________ 90 Lang, E. C.............
50 Standard Oil Co....................... 40 [ Aberle, Carl ............................. 1490 and Norma and John, of Chicago,
Dancey, P lin e y _____________ 880 Lange, Paul ............
. 240 Stebbins, Mrs.Lillian .............. 20 Aberle, Wm. ____
720 came Sunday for a week’s visit at
Dancey, P lin e y ----- --70 La Rochelle, N. M.................._... 100 Stehle, Henry ..............
30 ! Adamson, Wayne ...................1030 the home of Mrs. Lloyd's brother,
David, S. G. ..............
600 La Rochelle. N. M..................... 1930 Stephens, Mrs. M argaret ....... 40 j Allen, Jean .....v............... _...... 720 Frank Hornickel. and family.
Dehm, Lloyd W..............
600 Lawless, M ary ..........
90 Stephenson, R. B......... ........... 180 j Hoffmaster, J. A. _______ __560
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Upstone, of
Dehm, Lyle -----------------320 Leathers, Virgil .........
910 Stephenson, R. B. .'.............
270 Hoffmaster, L y le _____ ___ 160 Champaign, are parents of
Dehm, Wm. ..............— .......... 230 Leathers, Virgil ......_........... 300 Stevens, Jam es ................
600 I Klehm, Albert C...................... 500 daughter, Susan Ann, bom Sat
Dmnewltz, Bros. ------------- 690 Lee,' c ia re n « “ W.
790 urday, June 29th, at a hospital
......... 520 Stoller, Ed A............................ 70 j Koerner, Leland ...............
Dennewitz, Chas. W................. JO'Lee, William
620 in Champaign. Mrs. Upstone is
W
a
170 Storr, Miss Teresa ................ 110 JSchlatter, Dan .............
Desmond, Pearl E.................. 6 0 1 Lembke, R J.
......... 170 Stoutemyer, E. R...................... 310 Stoutemyer. E. R. ................. 370 the former Margaretha Meyers
Dietz, Joseph J. .............
320 Lighty, Mrs. Elmer
.......... 30 Stow, Albert ............................ 40 Shell Oil Co.. Inc......................1363
Dodd, Hiram ................ ......... 20 Linn, Harriet E.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Ringler and
80 Strawn, C. B............................. 220 Eastern 111. Power Coop.
40
Donovan, John F.............
400 Livingston ,F. L....................... 500 Streun, Michael ................. —. 80 Phillips Petroleum Co......
1540 three sons, of Denver, Colorado,
Dorsey, Chas. H.
50
__^ ......... 140 Sears, Roebuck & Co ..............2410
Livingston
Grain Co.
came Thursday for a visit at the
_____
5 r f*!!ng’ J!en , "A
.*■ L vingston Service Co.
60 Shell Oil Co................................ 255
School District 257
home of his sister, Mrs. Charles
Drilling, Lloyd G..................... 100 Lockner, Dr. H. L.................1210
Tauber, Mrs. Jane ................... 370 , Baker, Hallie
...............
60 Singer, and husband. The RingDubree, J. L............................. 140 Lowman, William S................ 60 Tayler, Lorn E......................... 90 Curtis Bros.
......................1070
Eaker, Mrs. Christine .............. 30 Lud.vick, Bert
40 Taylor, Mrs. Wayne ............. 130 • Hornstein, George ................. 580 j lers have been visiting relatives
and Lamherton, BUSSED LEAVE CHATSWORTH: IS:2* u il , *S:20 p.ro., *$:6S p.
Ehy, Mrs. Catherine
40 Mangan, Eliza ..... .. .......... _..... 40 Teter, Donie ................... - ...... 30 Huttenberg, Elmer ................. 260 ' at Mspleton
E lrcrt, Miss L*>na
60 Maplethorpe, Dewey
..... 90 Teter, Irvin ........................... 100 Irwin. Milford C.............
510 {Minnesota.
Running Tims—Two Hours
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Singer,
70 Koehler. A. B.......................
120
^ !ngerv ^ h^ S V
.......... inn IMaplethorpe, Dewey ............ 90 Thomas, James E
Eilingwood Mrs. Fannie
100 Maplethorpe, Lee
220 Thomas, James E.................
300 Koehler, John G ..................... 1010 Mrs. Tena Singer and the Lloyd
Om Way Fare* to Peoria $LM{ Chaaoa 50 c (Plus Federal Tax)
Endres, Edward J ................... HO Marr Rnv C
Tinker, William
60 Koehler, Miss Kate ......_.......... 210
10% Reduction on Round Trip Fares
£«>*•<*. John F
- ........ 270 Martin. Henry ~ r ~ : 7
™ Todden, Ed ..............
120 Koehler, Robert B.................. 840
Endres, Charles V.................. 370 Martin o ?
7n Todden, I. H............................. 150 , Koerner, Phil A. J r .................. 780
Entwistle, Alan F....................... 40 Martini W. E.'... Z Z Z Z ' ~ . \ 2 a o Todden, John .......................
40 Kohler. Phil A....................
1590
Entwistle, Aquila ............. — 250 Matthias, Mrs. Ann
80 Tornowski, Gottlieb ..._......
Sohafer, Albert .......
520
E-itwistle, James ..............
50 Mauritzen, James A................ 190 Tomowski, Wm......................... 60 Schroen, Chas H. .......... _... 80
to Witeafca. S e a t load. MaatteeOo,
Entwistle, Roy
J® I ...scnheldcr, T. C.............. . 250 Trmkle, C. F ............................. 80 Shambrook, Marvin ..........
750
F ort Wajrao, Marioa, N a
Entwistle, Willis
‘*0 Meister, Mrs. Lena
50 Trinkle, Howard ...................... 50 Sharp, Carl .......
510
Fairley, I-oonard
30 Stadler, Raymond ..........
90 Miller, Geo. A. ........................ 940 Troppert, Mike ..........
650
Farley, Lawrence
20 Miller, John ...»........................ 100 Trunk M arr Co......................... 1350 Boomgarden, Anton ............... 490
Feely, Kathryn
•Through Busses, Toledo-Peoria
',4;; Miller, Robert E..................... 450 i Trunk, Paul J ........................ . 330 Eastern 111. Power Coop.......... 210
Finefield, H. V.
......
170 Llstead, C. G........................... 160 j Turner, W. P............................. 90
Effective
June 18th—Central Standard Time
Finnegan, C. O.
209 Minz. George ......................... 30 JVan Derryt, Frank .............. 30
Fischer, John ...»......
School
District
258
FOR INFORMATION CALL DENNEWITZ BROS—PHONE 84
7,0 Mooney, M. C........................ 170 | Walter, A rthur G.................... 100
Flessner, Lowell
..........
520
| Walter, A rthur G.............
120 Davis, John
a i n d i mi R c
Ian
Moort>.
90
Flessner, Thees G.........
.................. 180
300 Davis, Morris
Moore. Jesse ......
60 Walter, Geo. J ................
Forney-King Chev. Sales
Moore, Tom .............................. 70 Walter, Geo. J. ___________ 410 Gregory, Philip __________ 910
Freehill, M. A.
70 Grosenbach, W alter ............... 800
"O’ Mootz, Nicholas J .................... 30 Walters, Albert A.............
•4 Sgm i.f mf A m 6 m» S tn ittl
French, Leonard ...........
730
00 Mortimer, Ernest T.
40 Walters. Albert A..................... 260 Hoelseher, Earl ......
Frobish, Clarence .......
.................... 70 W a n m foe all —Lanw os small
....._... 70 Hood, Albert
200 Murtaugh, Alice .........
90 Walters, Mrs. H. C.
Froebe Bros......................
100 McCarty, George R.
......
970 CATT1X-HORSES-HOGS-SHELF
Watson, Burnell G........ ........... 120 Hornstein, Fred
50
Gaisford, Frank
__
1200
50 Hummel, Kenneth
S
h
u
t *
W
a y
L
i n
e
s
220 ( McKinley, Mrs. Alice ............ 70 Watson, M argaret ..........
Game, Mrs. Clara .
Phone CHATSWORTH 54
Weller, M argaret ..................... 30 Hummel and Oliver ............... 520
801
McNutt,
Eula
..........................
60
Gard, Addis ...................
(formerly 240 Hummel, Vernon ................... 810
32o Nance, Mrs. Mabel .................. 30 Weller, Richard .....
Gardner, Manning ........
Chatsworth Rendering Co.)
Wenger, John J ......................... 190 Kurtenbach, Mrs. Elizabeth ...1180
Garrity, J. W...................
70 Nimbler, Mrs. Mary ............... 50 Wienand, Mrs. Emma ...............50
Wiggam, Earl T. .......... ...... _... 150
Williams. H. M.................— ... 180
Wilson, C. B.............................. 50
Wilson, Clark E .......... ......_....... 160
Wilson, Clyde ........................... 60
Wilson, Jam es A......... ......
80
Wilson, Orlan .....
130
KANKAKEE'S LEAD IN O
Wise, F rank M.......................... 40
JEWELRY STORE
Wisthuff, Albert G............. —.1120
Wisthuff, Albert G.................. 100
Wisthuff, Henry W.................. 40
W ittier, Joaephkie ____
50
Wolken, Anton H. ________
50
45" Genuine Walnut
Woodley, George ...........
100
.........................
-----------------Yount, Blolce W..................... 270
Zorn, W m R. ....
100
—:------Duro-Aluminum
Hill, L lo y d _____
150
Reed, John F. ............
160
......................
100
(Red, Green and Blue, the last word In lightness and comfort) j Blaine, Helen E ..............
wrr/fr
Bo raff, F>ra ......
160
New Style
Brown, Fred ....
170
----Charles M. ..."_________220
: Cole,
....
Collins, A. B........... ............
1180
-------Crews, C u r t i s ____ _____ *.__ 320
Fluorescent Bed and De
Deck, P. M. ...»__
140
—
---------Dehm, La V e rn e ___ _________ 730
______
____
________ :--------Dlckman, W a lla c e __________ 190
64"—with Inner spring
C. L P. S. ___
6175
________
Fellers, Irm a _____________ 40
_______
......
Haberkorn. H. W......... .............. 120
A WIDE SELECTION OF THE BETTER KNOWN WATCHES
Hamilton, D. H . ____________ 330
L uge Sise
All Prkos lndud« Federal Tax
Hitch, Alfred S. __
540
.
____
Hood, J. E ..........................— 680
Koehler, A. B. _________ :__230
______ _________$25.00 ;
’ USED ICE BOX, 105ft
• *’ A
Koerner, J a m e s _________
50
Kyburz, Henry ________
400
,
Livingston, F. L. ... .............. .3120
MarxmUIer, Ed H __________ 90
"KANKAKEE'S LARGEST JEWELRY STC
Mueller, H e n r y __ ____ _____ 380
127 SO. SCHUYLER AVE.
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
Schade, Leslie P . __________ 710
StetoWna, C liffo rd ____________ 70
C H A T S W O R T H , IL L IN O IS
J
a t P. S . _________________450

CHAIRWOKTH TOWN■HU*
ASSESSMENT LIST
a u t e of Illinois, Livtngsten
County, 18public notice is hereby given
that the following Is a complete
list of personal property assess
ments of Chatsworth Township,
No. 26 N.. R. 8 in Livingston
County, Illinois, for the year 1946
as appears from the assessment
books of said year.
___
ftOY SINGER
Supervisor of Assessments

Wing News
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Strawn News Notes
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m

REGISTER NOW!

f

Producers* Crop Improvement Ass*n

TOLED
W 6 CHATSWORTH
L” aU A

CIRCO

Roos Cedar Chests

$54J>0 \

Lawn Glider Chairs

$14JO \

Card Tables

$5.95 to $10.78

Lamps

$8.95 to $16JO \
$34.95 \

Baby Cribs

Diamond R ings
$35JO and up
Diamond Bridal Sets
$35.00 and up
Bracelet and Necklace Sets with
$20JO and up
Expansion Bracelets
$12JO and up
Expansion Bracelets
$7
JO to $50JO
Set Rings (ladies0
$2.95 and up
Costume Jewelry
$5 to $25
Lockets
$2J0 to $10JO
Billfolds

$5J95 to $10.75 \

Hassocks

Roach Furniture Company

MMfom

......... *

WHMf

'

■

.M
l. •jtjfitfiiBiintii

rrn'n

»

>

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
n, of Normal
e u here Monday.
Had me® In Wing
ng sign boards
I and
message

School District MS
Grain Co., Charlotte 2460 Pub. Ser. Co. of N. DL ...
While these two stars battle for WII Make • Lot
Bachtold, Roy ------------------ 1680 Fight for Auto
J. Flessner -------1090John Boeder ________ __
top
honors, Tony Rettenhousen, Of Popcorn Bells
Branz, Henry .................. — 770 Race Title
Mrs. Minnie Foreman .....------ 200 Monroe Shell __________
Myron
Fohr, Jimmy Oarts, Ted
De Kalb Seed Co..............
450
Joe and John Kuenzl,
just
John Galloway ----------------- 210 Francis Shockey_______ u.
Eastern 111. Power Co.......... 60 With the midseason midget auto Duncan, Florida champion. Jay north of Fairbury, have 90 acres
Donald Gerdes ------------------ 120 Ed S tiv ers —,__________
......
140 race championship a t stake, and Booth, Texas champion, Danny of land planted to popcorn. This
John Harms -------------------- 160 Frank Zorn -------- ----- ------- 1460‘Froblsh, Clarence
Fred H a rm s ....... .................■ 340 Elmer Aberle ____________ 950 Homickel, Albert ..................1770 to be awarded Wednesday night, Kladis and others are finding the will make a lot of popcorn balls.
Milton H a rm s---------- ---- _... 760 John Burns _______________ 200 Homickel, Catherine....... ...... 470
feroove and furnishing excitement
Joe K ro ll........................
120 C ain _______________ 340 Hornickel, Gust ......... — ......1570 July 17th, at the American Legion enough to draw near capacity
The Kuenzi boys, who every
Marie
Speedway
at
Fairbm
y,
and
Thurs
Harry Rosendahl ______
530
Everett Edwards .................. 1220 Hornickel, Harold ............... 230
year raise a lot of popcorn for
crowds.
Time
trials
sta
rt
at
7:30
Alvin Saathoff ......... ............... 130 C. L P. S.
.................. _ . 380 Hummel, F rank A........... ........ 1450 day night, July 18th, a t Farm er and the first race a t 8:30 p.m., wholesale trade, are well prepared
Golds Sterrenberg' ................ 400 Eastern Dl. Power Cbop...... . 11D Hummel, Gerald ......
150 City Speedway, two of thp na
for handling a large amount of
Kemmer, D ale............
400 tion’s outstanding aces are set for daylight saving time. There will this grain, having their own drier
Paul Sterrenberg _________ 70 Fanners Grain Cb. of Char
Kohler,
Clair .............
370 a bitter home stretch drive to be a special holiday card of races
lotte ...........................
William P. Sterrenberg ........... 210
350
540 gain this recognition and the add at Fairbury Wednesday night, and other machinery th a t is nec
Charles S te v e n s__________ 400 Claude Fulton ________
1160 McGreal, R. V.................
July 3rd, and a t Farm er City on essary to put it on the m arket.—
Raymond W ailrich_________ 62^ George G erdes---------- ---- j__150 Phillips Petroleum Co............ 550 ed cash prize.
Fairbury Blade.
Thursday night, July 4th.
Fred Hemken _____________ 580 Shell Pipe Line ..................... 1510
Wallace Wailrich ............
860
It will be a fight to the last lap
Lestqr Herkert ........ ..............1350 Smith, Lee R. ...................
990
Weller,
Anton ...............
270 between Mike OTIalloran, sensaOtto Herkert ..................
200
School District MS
Charles
Hubly
....__...............
1590
sationa Chicago ace, piloting the
Fred E. Bork _______
590
Hubly .....................
120 School District 244
Nichels Offy and Ray Richards,
William Dohman --940 Joe
Frank Kaiser .................
Clausa,
840
P e r ry ..... ...................... 270 spectacular Wisconsin star, win-* ::
ATTENTION! MRS. HOUSEWIFE: i
Arvil Paul _______ .________490 Everett
King _____________ 820 Eastern 111. Power Co....... ..... 60 ner of the Milwaukee one hundred
William Williams Est........
140 Fred Kyburz
12801Hodgson, Lewis ..............
160
School District M4
Mrs. Catherine Lawless........... 880 Hornickel, Charles .................. 1560 mile classic on June 23rd., and ::
80 pilot of the beautiful Acme Offy.
Bergan Bros. _________
2730 Mary McCarty Agent ........... 150 Homickel, William ...........
1830 Kemnetz, J. J. ..................... .2360 Richards took the lead from
Elvln Chadd ___
70 J. D. Monahan ..........
• COTTAGE CHEESE
Arthur Culkin ______
80 Matt Monahan ____________ 730 Kemnetz, Lester ...................... 860 Mike a t Fairbury by a three point
• WHOLE MILK
• CHOCOLATE MILK
Charles CUlkin .....— .............1050 Francis and Ray Murphy ... 150 Kemnetz, Vernon .................. 960 margin on June 26th, and trails
• bpttpu qlr
• COFFEE CREAM
Peter Deck _______
650 Frank Saathoff ...................... 310 Kemnetz, William ....................880 him by a slim fourteen points at
•
ORANGE DRINK
• WHIPPING CREAM
Joseph Endres .1........—....— 1800 Sterrenberg Bros. _____ i.....1760 Kuntz, Mrs. Anna ___
80
A bitter rivalry
Lawrence Farber ---680 Fred Sterrenberg ......... „......1130 Lee, George C. ............. — ..... 1040 Farm er City.
District M2
John and Ray Kerrins ..........J460 WlllUam Sterrenberg ..........
850
Lee, Walter .................. „....... 690 has developed between these :: FORREST MILK PRODUCTS DAIRY j
Frank Bakker Est........
.... 290 Dan Kyburz _________ n— 480
Lynch, E lizabeth..........- .......... 890 chauffeurs as they match wits,
FORREST, ILLINOIS
Clarence Bayston __
School District 266
760
.... 710 William E. Melvin ........
Lynch, Harold ...................
600 speed and skill over the lightning
Jerry Baldwin......... .
540 fast racing strips a t both these
.... 170 Eastern 111. Power Coop.___ 20 Clarence C. Bennett .............. 1250 Lynch, M ary ........ ................
I I I 1-H'l 1 » l i * ***
C. I. P. S. Co.................
860 Marlin, J. E ............................... 100 race plants.
220 Roy E Bennett ___
... 340 Pub. Ser. Co. of N. Ill...... ..
Fred Bitner ........
810 Metz, Ludwig ........
930
Chrisman ................ 1880 O’Connor, T. J ......................... 160
***** H H I I I I I I I l l M i m i I H I r i m w m i l W I H f Wendell
Francis Dohman ...........
1040 Phillips Petroleum Co.............2750
Eastern 111. Power Coop.......170 Rinkenberger, Ben ........
810
Russell Edwards .......
70 Shell Pipe Line ......
3440
John J. F ra n tz ......................... 230 Trainor, E. J .............
940
Earl Harrington ................... 390 Tralnor, M a ry ______
120
Lester Hubly .....
J450
John Koehler ....................
380
School District 245
Martin ...................
so Eastern 111. Power Co............. 20
Howard Pearson..............a..... 830 Falck Estate .... .........
430
Ben Saathoff ......................... 1120 Falck, Vernon ........................ 1270
George Saathoff .................... 470 Kuntz, William F ..................... 1700
Adam Shell ............
900 Lawless, James W ................... 1580
Glenn Smith ........................... 540 Schade, Charles ...................... 1280
Schade, Welden ......
100
School District M7
Shell Oil Co...................
200
Frank G. Anderson .............. 700
• Hand Painted Variety Lamp*
Eastern 111. Power Coop.......... 130
School District 246
• Floor Lamps
Charles E Elliott .................1260 Benson, John ..................... _... 750
• Student Lamp
William Haase ...........
190 Brown, John C.............
600
• Fluorescent Desk Lamp#
Dan Kerber ..............
1180 Bums, Charles S....................... 1160
Leonard Kerber ..........
1050 Clauss, Silas ..................... .1330
• Fluorescent Kitchen Fixtures
Omer Lindquist ...................... 1000 Dickman, George P..................1240
• Fluorescent Strip Lights
Lewis McNeely ......
640 Dugan, Clara E. ...................... 90
• lam p Bulbs
Clarence Shols .............
1410 Eastern 111. Power Co.
...... 150
Donald Shols .......................... 260 Freehill, Claude P. ..._..............1250
Roy Wahls .........
1950 Freehill, Joseph P.................. 1970
Percy Walker .......................... 670 Hamilton, M artha .................. 450
Claude Wilson ........
..1160 Hornickel, Catherine .............. 30
Homickel, C lyde...................... 190
School District 268
Homickel, Philip ................. 810
Otis B a rg m a n ......................
560
Kemnetz, Joseph .................. 1240
C. I. P. S. Co......................
430
Klehm,
Adam .......................... 1280
A rthur Cording ...................... 1650 Lee, Alfred C............................. 980
Frank CrewB ___
670
A. T. Cunpington Est.............. 240
School District 247
Charles Dehm ..................
240
Lumber and Building Material
Frank .......
*160
Eastern III. Power Coop.
. 130 Bristle,
C Order T oday— P ick Up*
Mrs. Minnie ......_...... 640
TELEPHONE 35-FORREST
Everett E dw ards......, ......
. 120 Bristle,
Bristle,
Raymond
..................
2101
Lester Edwards ...........
. 40 Cornelius, Clarence ................ 14501
your order at S e a r s
>4* *M M M M *4M *M 4 t * M * M 4fr» *♦♦♦#♦* M t 4*M * 444w*+ Mary Edwards Est. .........
. 250 Dugan, Clara ..................
160
Maude Edwards ..............
. 160 Eastern 111. Power Co.............. 401
day after tom orrow.
Francis Feely
1030 Enghausen, George .............. 590 ■
Alfred Hitch .....
220
* .
„
*
,
V
Leo Kerrins
.................... 740 Hancock, O. C.......................... 650
m im i Hi iiii Chevrolet Service*» m
Frank Knoll ........................ .... 710 Kemmer, William ....... ,........... 700!
Frank Kyburz ................
1300 Kemnetz, L y le ...... ................... 7901
John Lawless ______
780 Knight, Orville ............... .... .. 480,
Mattax, Clarence ................... 330i
William
Lawless
...........
270
T od ay Y our C ar N eed s
940
Harley Metz ____
420 Meers, Jesse........................
William Rosendahl ................. 220 McMullen H. W........................ 420
Frank Roth ........
350 Paytorvv Cleve .......................... 440
Adam Streun .......................... 230 Phillips, Ida .............................. 240
Mike S tre u n .........................
100 Shambrook, Donald .............. 390 j
Clark Wilson .....................
110 Shambrook, Raymond ............ 1090
730
Roy E dw ards......................... 200 Turner, George A..................
Whittington, J. W...................... 640
School District M9
Chester Bayston ..............
870
NOTE—All objections to assess
Robert Caughey .............
610 ment must be made In writing and 1
We've
got
the
trained
help
.
.
.
\ ,f
Sidney Caughey .................... 2140 filed with the Clerk of the Board |
Eldon Cole ........................
990 of Review not later than August i
Equipment, Tools and Ports
Ned Danforth .......................... 140 1, 1946.
. . . to do the job for you Right!
Eastern 111. Power Coop..?..... 90
ROY SINGER,
Supervisor of Assessments
Eastern 111. Power Coop........ 40
Albert Faragher ...................... 680
* Cooling System
Frank L. Gingerleh .............. 420
Wheel Alignment
Leonerd Hocger .................... 460
* Power System
Clarence Kurtenbach
....... 960
Motor, Body
William McKinley ................... 600
- - - Elizabeth Underwood
* Electrical System
Clifford Monahan ................... 810
Russell P e rk in s..................
790
Repairs
* Brake System
Andrew W. Roaenberger ___ 1000
The annual Netherton reunion
Pub. Ser. Co. of No. IU....... 100 was held Sunday a t the Gibson
Painting * Steering System
Homer Sorey _______
80 City park.
Minnie Stott .....................
120
* Lubrication System
Mrs. Etta Talbott and daughter,
Harold W eiherm lller..... ........ 720
Anita, will move to Gibson In the
;; All Mokes of Cars Repaired
NOTE: All objections to assess near future.
Mrs. Edith Benson and Mrs.
ment must be made In writ
ing and filed with the Clerk of Bertha Boundy were Guthiie call
the Board of Review not later ers Wednesday.
than August 1, 1946
Dale Boundy of Chanute Field,
CHEVROLET DEALERS
ROY SINGER
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Supervisor
of
Assessments
: PONTIAC, NASH AND PACKARD PARTS AND SERVICE
Mrs. W. J. Boundy.
------------- o--------- —
FONTIAQ ILLINOIS
Mrs, Laura Yackee and Mary
GERMANVILLE TOWNSHIP
Rose Russel, of Roberts, were
ASSESSMENT LIST
callers here Sunday.
State of Illinois, Livingston
We are prpud of this new service. We are sure it is more speedy than any other way
Mrs. Anna Brownlee will en
County, as
tertain
the
Sealock
club
a
t
her
you can order. Your order leaves our store at 4:00 p.m. arrives at the mail order plant
H » m + 11 I I H -M 44 H W 1 I 1 H 111111»♦♦♦♦ > Public notice is hereby given home Wednesday afternoon.
that the following is a complete
the next day at 8 a.m., by 4:00 p.m., the same day your order is on its way back to you
Mrs. Hannah Thompson accom
list of personal property assess
ments In Germanville township, panied Mrs. Mary Netherton, of
and at 8 a.m. the second day you can pick it up at our catalog order department. Give
No. 25, N. R. 8, in Livingston Roberts, to Bloomington Friday.
Coimty, Illinois, for the year 1946 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Arends I thfe new fast service a trial. We know you will like it.
as appears from the assessment and sons were Saturday visitors |
books of said year.
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Yackee.
■« ■
. i .i-.. . . . . ■
—... —
—
*
ROY SINGER,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Benz,
of
I
Supervisor
of
Assessments
•
•
Champaign, spent the week-end |
I l
SAVE MONEY ON THESE HARD TO GET ITEMS!
with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Benz.
Assessed
The Producers' Crop Improvement Association
H
ie
WSCS
of
th<*
Zion
Metho-1
Owner's Name
Value
dlst church will meet Wednesday
School District 241
BOYS'CHAMBRAY WORK SHIRT-No. 643W3911 ................................................ 83c
at Piper CHy, now has positions open for both
Bitters, Harry — ..................980 a t the park in Gibson City for a |
Danforth, Lloyd _________ 580 picnic supper.
BOYS' HEAVY WT. TENNIS SHOES, No. 76W 9510..............................................2.98
Danforth, Ned ....................... 240 Mrs. Mary Stathers and daugh-1
temporary and permanent employment. Ap
Endres, Albert
....... .......... 560 ter, Hazel, went to Decatur to
Hummel, Edward ....... —---- .1120 visit Mr. and Mrs. Vernon B ro-|
MEN'S BLUE DENIM OVERALL JACKETS, No. 51W 8............................................ 1.98
plicants will be interviewed any time during
Kemnetz, F ra n c is -------- -— 490 therton for a week.
*
Kemnetz, Frank .....
1210
135-pc. CHAFTSMAN TOOL SET, No. 99WM435................................................85.00
Kohler, H. A. ..........
1500 Mrs. Henry Steinman, of Los |
office hours.
Kurtenbach, F loyd------------- 770 Angeles, Calif., is visiting her
Kurtenbach, Mr*. Owen -----240 father, Andrew Arends, and Mrs. |
Kurtenbach, Vem —....
920 E tta Steinman and family.
Netherton, Dottle _________120
Mr. and Mrs. p e rt Phillips de
Patton, S. J. ----------------------490 parted Tuesday for their home In I
CATALOG
Los Angeles, Calif., after a visit
School District 242
Eastern 111. Power Coop.___ 110 with Mr. utd Mrs. Lowell Duer-1
SALES DEPT.
Henricks, Burnell — ........-1310 lnger and family.
Mrs. Janies Brownlee, of Mel- j
Lutaon, M argaret------------ -- 100
Lutaon, R u ssell______ ;----- 890 vin, and Mrs. Grace Summers, of I
IN OUR
Netherton, A rth u r________ 300 Gibson City spent Wednesday in
Netherton, Leland ________ 410 Springfield with Mrs. Clara |
R OEBUCK AND CO
Ruppel, John A. — ............ ..1440 Schafrner and family*
RETAIL DEPT. STORE A t Your F in gortip*
Ruppel. Nellie and CathMrs. Elva Benz, accompanied I
CAU . 202
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ray
Zebarth
and
|
'
$
!
SIM
S
CATALOG SOUS BIFT.
chroen, Charles
960
PIPER CITY, ILLINOIS
I• - J
chroen, C larence------------- 1040 daughter, Mary Lou, of Chicago,
departed Sunday Tor Los Angeles, |
; ISutter, G eorge---------------- 1
Calif., to visit relatives.
■ | ^ m H H H t H H O t H M H H I t t t t t l W t t l W W yi |l .(Weller, Anton
Silt ■
CHARLOTTE TOWNSHIP
ASSESSMENT LIST
State of Illinois, Livingston
County, ss.
Public notice is hereby given that
the following is a complete list of
personal property assessments of
Charlotte township, No. 27 N., R.
8. in Livingston County, Illinois,
for the year 1946 as appears from
t:ie assessment books of said year.
ROY SINGER
Supervisor of Assessments
_____
Assessed
Owner’s Name
Value
School District Ml
William Arch ......- __ ___
Frank Bakker Est. -------Maggie Bakker ......
1200
Bruns Sisters ___
950
Frank Dohtnan ___________ 950
' Richard Dohman ...----------- 120
Eastern III. PowerCoop. ........ 250
Edd Faragher _______
160
John Flessner ........
900
Lowell Flewner ______
360
William Fleasner S r............... 260
John Frieden .........................1100
Lloyd K in g----- ---750

. Jake Rles, of
r. and Mrs. Herimlly of Hoopston
litore at the Bnling dinner guests
[uette home were
lease Huette. Mr.
r Burbacker and
bank. Calif., Mr.
icth Huette, Mr.
r Fortna, of FurRoee Fortna. of

01 Weeds

high sdtool boys
it swimming in the
i pool at 12:30 a.
reeds for the city
oner. Bert Ferguto city police.

YEARS OLD

We Deliver Every Day Except Sunday '■

NEW
LAMPS

]) W !
SEED

N O W ...

Speedy Service

On your Catalog Merchandise order

J.N. Bach &Sons

>nt Ass*n
OIS

*********

T o ta l S e rv ic e
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:te p a t,

p .st

lus Federal Tax)
ires

Melvin News Notes

D a y S erv ice!

BOS.—PHONX I I

I

in c s

Wolf-Jacobson, Inc.

Direct From the Big Mail Order House to Your Chatsworth Store Every Night In Sears’ Big Trucks

Clerical Help Needed

Prodicers Crop improvement
Association

1

8

* ' '

•

SEARS

Chatsworth, III./
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but many of them have a hard

P la n t in g B e r t f o r
P e r e n n ia l V e g e ta b le *
Perei <al vegetables such as as
paragus, rhubarb and hardy onions
are better planted in the fall than In
spring. Asparagus and rhubarb will
be ready to harvest a full year soon
er while the onions will produce a
harvest the next spring. For the as
paragus bed, roots should be ob
tained and placed In a location which
need not be disturbed during the
life of the garden, since a good as
paragus bed will last several dec
ades. Deep, rich soil is required and
the plants should be given ample
room, with three feet each way be
tween hills. Dig a hole a foot deep,
spread the roots out and set the
crown of the plant six Inches below
the surface.
Rhubarb is another long-lived
plant. Six plants will suffice for the
average family and they should be
placed whfere they Will not be dis
turbed. perhaps near the asparagus
in a garden screen or border. The
hardiest winter onion is the red per
ennial, sometimes called the Egyp
tian. This is one of the onions which
Instead of bearing seeds, produces
at the top of the seed stalk a bunch
of onion sets. These sets should
be obtained and planted in the fall, a
foot apart in the row. In rows two
feet apart; though few families will
need more than one row.

time finding something to keep
them busy an hour or two a day.
A sample of the waste was brought
out in President Truman's speech
Saturday night when he stated
Entered as second class matter that he wanted all the OPA em
a t the postoffice, Chatsworth, Il ployes to report for work Monday.
linois, under act of March 3, 1879. This number is given at 33,000 per
sons. Just why 33,000 non-essen
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
tial OPA snoopers should still be
One Year ------------held on the payrolls is your guess.
Six M onths_______
Canada, one y e a r ---JOB HALF DONE
TELEPHONES:
A year or so ago the Illinois
Office P hone----------------------- 33 Central railroad started the job
S. J. Porterfield, r e s . ________64 of replacing a framed small bridge
K. R. Porterfield, r e s . ______ 33 over the street south of the rail
road depot in Chatsworth. The
job was never finished and the
sidewalk at this place is in a dan
gerous condition and while not
used extensively someone could
easily trip and fall or pitch over
into the waterway. The roadway
WASTING YOUR MONEY
was never made wide enough and
The writer hopes every reader of since then has been used as a
this paper will take time to read dumping ground. A little work
Congressman Arends’ letter in this and more filling would change
paper. It gives information that this eyesore into a respectable
many people already know or had street but it should be done before
an inkling of but the waste of the the village streets are scarified,
people’s money is well told in the asphalted and rock surfaced and
letter. It has long been the belief this work is scheduled to start
of many people that if at least soon.
half of the horde of pap suckers
in Washington under the guise of
—Want ads are small
and
civil service employees were turn
cheap,
but
they
get
results.
If
ed loose and headed toward home
O ld F a s h io n e d P o lk a J u m p
that the country would be better you have anything to sell or want
A h e a d o f J itte rb u g g in g
off. Many of the army of em to buy try a want ad.
ployees stationed in Washington
Jitterbug dancing, the self-ac
and accessible towns around do
Tell The Plaindeaier the news. claimed king of all things "jump”
lost its title recently to the oldfashioned polka when a vibration
meter test proved the latter had 30
|U I H I
per cent more hep.
At Arthur Murray’s fifth avenue
dancing studios, the vibration meter
departed from its usual environ
ment of Industrial machinery and
tested vibration (scientist’s syn
5
FAIRBURY, ILLINOIS
.
onym for "Jump") of a variety of
old and new dances Including
samba, tango, rhumba, fox trot and
Boys'
waltz besides Jitterbugging and
polka.
The polka set the "joint a-Jumpin’ ’’ to the tune of 170 mills per
second vibration, while the best ef
fort Jitterbugging could muster was
■ 120 mills per second. Jitterbugging
even had two chances to prove it
Vat tanned, riveted
self being demonstrated first In the
pockets, sturdy
subtle Arthur Murray manner and
then in the “knock me down and
beat me" Harlem version. The
latter ran 120. while the former was
good for only 40 mills per second
vibration or “Jump."

Just Ramblin' Along

|t . J . L Y O N
OVERALL
PANTS

Hard to get item for summer wear. Small, medium, large

$1.25
Leather

• *

WOLVERINE
GLOVES
Gauntlet Gloves for Welders

$1.45 - $1.57
MEN’S AIL WOOL SWIM TRUNKS
$3.43
Men's Rayon

SWIM TRUNKS
$2.25
Boys' Rayon

SWIM TRUNKS
$1.65

y
Men's Fine White

HANDKERCHIEFS
Hand rolled hems

21c, 38c, 40c, 50c
Fine Irish Linen, 92c

FINE LEATHER BELTS

■A

Mistletoe Once Awesome
The mistletoe plant la probably
more closely associated with the
frivolous aide of Christmas than any
other, but originally it was sym
bolic of serious and sacred matters.
There are many legends concern
ing it. The white berries are said
to be the radiance caught from the
guiding star when the Wise Men
made their gifts to the Christ Child.
They symbolize purity and Deace.
According to Norse legend, the
plant is sacred and must never
touch the earth, hence our custom
of hanging it high at Christmas.
The monks of the monasteries
termed it, "The Wood of the Cross”
and attributed to it supernatural
powers. Among the Druids, in an
cient Britain, the gathering of thl*
plant was a sacred ceremony. The
early English name of mistletoe was
all-heal or guidhel, and it was cred
ited with protective and curative
powers in homes where it was
hung. The plant was so revered and
cherished by the Scandinavians of
old that if enemies met beneath It in
a forest, they disarmed and kept a
truce until the next day.
Pipe Noise
Two kinds of noise are most fre
quently found in piping. One is the
hammering noise due to the rapid
closing of valves and faucets. The
other Is the whistling noise caused
by water flowing through valves or
other restrictions at high speed.
Factors which prevent noise are:
Piping of adequate size with the
entire piping system properly de
signed and correctly installed; atr
chambers for all fixtures; water at
the right pressure. Sizing of the pip
ing is a very Important factor in
minimizing noise. A system with
undersized valves, piping and^ fit
tings is likely to be objectionable.
Less noise occurs when water
flows through larger pipes because
the velocity is reduced. Most pipe
noises occur at bends and tees. This
Is because pressure Is reduced In
this region by high velocity flow
around a small, sharp bend.

In tan and brawn shades for summer, with plated buckles

$1.00, $1.43, $1.46, $1.50
Men's Blue and Tan Herringbone

WORK PANTS
Vat dyed, sturdy, selling big
$386,

$ 3 .7 4 ,

$ 3 .0 9 ,

$ 2 .4 8

Sizes 2 9 to 4 2

AH Prices In This Store Held at O. P. A Ceilings

'Perfect Eyes Rare
Relatively few persons bars eyes
which function ideally — probably
not more than an average of 3 out
of every 100 persons. This ideal con
dition of exact refractivs abilities la
known as "emmetropla." In an em
metropic eye parallel rays of light
coma to a clear, sharp focus upon
the retina. Not only must the Ians
operate exactly, but the cornea and
the aqueous fluids in the eye must
be nicely balanced in refractive
powers for a person to have socalled perfect vision. Although few
eyes meet exactly the high stand
ard for perfect vision, eyas of many
persons closely approach that stand
ard. Irregularities In the curvature
of the cornea. Improper flexing ed
the lens, and eyeballs that are too
Short or too long aro among the
causes of Improper focusing of izngaa upon tha>retina.

F i n d L a t e A f te r n o o n
B e a t f o r C u tt in g R
Research studies during the past
year in the department ol floricul
ture end ornamental horticulture at
the Cornell university agricultural
experiment station, department of
floriculture end ornamental horticul
ture, Ithaca, N. Y., have shown that
late afternoon la the time to cut
roses, according to an article by
Joseph E. Howland in "Farm Re
search." As much as 10 hours was
added to the length of life of cut
rosea when the new method wea
used. The research showed 4:30
p. m. to be the ideal hour, when the
rose garden is kept adequately wa
tered. Rosea cut at 4:30 p. m. kept
7.3 per cent, or 7 4 hours, longer
than did roses cut at 8 a. m. During
hot weather, the afternoon cutting
increased keeping time 11.4 per
cent, or 8.0. hours.
In 1806 French Investigators dis
covered that the concentration of su
gar in cut rotes strongly Influences
thel^ length of life, Howland said.
Leaves make sugar when the sqn
shines. The later in the day the
roses are cut, the longer they
should keep because of this in
creased sugar concentration. The
length of life of cut flowers cannot
be increased merely by adding su
gar to the water after the flowers
are cut. Sugar In. the water greatly
increases bacterial growth in the
water. Bacteria can completely plug
the water-conducting elements In the
stem of the cut flower. A chemical
that prevents rapid bacterial growth
in the water must be used with the
sugar.
Roses cut In the afternoon may
wilt before they are placed in water,
but no experimental evidence has
shown that this is detrimental to
their keeping quality. After the cut
rose has been in water in a cool,
dark place for several hours, the
cells will completely fill with water,
and the rose will regain perfect
freshness.

W a n t
A O S

Poultry Supplies

O P P O R T U N IT Y
KN O CKS ’H ERB

•
•
•
•

Advertisements not _
twenty-five words will b e ______
n the classified column for 29c
n issue ol the paper. Additional
words a* the rate of a cent *
word. The minimum charge for
advertising in this column la 26c
in advance.

FOUNTAINS
STARTING MASH
o r o w in o m a s h

LAYING MASH

MISCELLANEOUS
MEAT CURED AND SMOKED
—No order too large or too
small. The same careful atten
tion to all order*.—Drew's Mar
ket, Dwight. Illnols.
9-27-tf

Baby Chicks — Big hatches every week.
Place your order now for fall chicks.

MAN WANTED—We can use
an extra man. Steady work. —
Chatsworth Tile Factory

W IS
THUFF
HATCHERIES

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—One used Phllco
radio, table model, electric.—Per
kins Electrical Aypliance.
*

PHONE 116
FARMS AND VILLAGE pro
perty for sale.—Martin F. Brown,
FOR SALE—Motor, 0 4 Conti
nental Blue Seal Doming proasfire
water system; Kelvinator ice box, J t M l f I'4 1 1 116164 l l t l l t >'* t * I I H 4 6 11 >164466I6fl*64444
bakod-on enamel inside and out;
weed mower.
Tel. 130R2.—Wil
son Repair Shop, on Route 24,
Chatsworth, 111.
Jy4*

ANNOUNCEMENT

FOR SALE—Farms and other
real estate.—B. J. Carney, Chats
worth, III.
tf
FOR SALE:—28 acres of mixed
clover and timothy hay In field.—
Charles Bergan, 3 miles north and
two miles west of Chatsworth.

O ffic ia l O p p o s itio n M a r k e d

FOR SALE — Power driven
E a r ly U s e o f C o ffe e fence row weed mower with 34
inch sickle blade.—LeRoy RemSince the days when the first early mers, Cullom.
•
Mahometans were forbidden wine
and took to sipping concoctions
FOR SALE— 14 lots In north
made from the coffee bean in order part of Chatsworth, priced rea
to keep awake during their long re sonable; 160 acres, north of Piper
ligious ceremonies, coffee has been City, good improvement*;
160
acclaimed and disclaimed. In Cairo, acres Chatsworth township, good
after Its introduction there In the Improvements; 100 acres, Chats
early. 1500s. Its use was forbidden worth township, good improve
because it was considered intoxicat ments; 240 acres, northwest of
ing, says the National Geographic Forrest,
gdbd im provem entssociety. All places storing or using
Martin
F.
Brown,
Chatsworth. Jy4
the "seditious” berry were ordered
burned. During the reign of Charles
FOR SALE 80 foot portable
II. from I860 to 1685. coffee houses grain elevator, good condition.—
In London were ordered closed be Groth & Co., Forrest, 111.
cause they not only brewed a cup
of fine coffee but political unrest as
FOR SALE- 1941 Copeland, 7well. In Vienna, where coffee mlt foot refrigerator. — Phone 43R3,
schlag (heavy whipped cream) is Chatsworth.
•
familiar, a statue was erected to
FDR SALE — Several acres
the man who discovered the coffee
beans left by the fleeing Turks tn second crop alfalfa hay ready to
1683 and who opened the first cafe cut.—Phil A. Kohler. Chatsworth.
ar.d served the first cup of coffee
JUST RECEIVED—One 16-In.
to the Viennese.
high clearance ’ David Bradley
plow. First come, first served.—
Sears, Roebuck A Co., Chatsworth
Moving Cities by Khlp
One of the major reasons our
armed forces were able to go ashore OUTLOOK NOT TOO
and stay ashore in Pacific island PROMISING
invasions was that we had the ahipa
Illinois corn has been doing Its
to get them there and keep them best to catch up with normal
supplied. The Okinawa invasion growth in central Illinois but the
gives you an idea of what that task present outlook does not Indicate
was like. Organize a city the size a bumper crop for 1948. In a mo
of Miami, Fla., or Sacramento, tor trip Sunday through Living
Calif. Provide it with adequate ston, Ford, Champaign and Ver
housing, hospitals, theatres, ma milion counties corn fields did not
chine shops and warehouses. Give look very promising. Everywhere
it an ample water supply, communi ther^ waa an indication of too
cation facilities and machinery to
build airstrip*, a highway network, much rain. Com in most fields
fortifications and even athletic was about six inches high, fairly
fields. Set up facilities for a police clean of weeds but off color.
force, fire department and a com
plete system of government See NOTICE OF CLAIM DAY
Estate of Catherine Homlckel,
that supplies are on band to feed
and clothe every citizen. Then move deceased. .
the entire structure—by ship—6,600
Notice is hereby given that Au
miles across the Pacific to Okinawa, gust 6, 1946, is the claim date
almost twice as far aa from New said estate now pending ki/ih e
York to San Francisco.
County Court of Livings'
ty, Illinois and that claims may
be filed against said estate on or
Laundering
before said date without issuance
The essentials of laundering wool of summons.
ens can be condensed to two thing*;
PHILIP HORNICKEL,
gentle temperatures and gentle han
Administrator
dling. Lukewarm water la a must Adait, Thompson A Herr
You know the trick you use in test Attorneys,
ing the water for a baby’s bath. Pontiac, Illinois
Jyll
You dip your elbow into the water,
because the akin there la sensitive;
hands a rt not a aura fluids to cor
rect temperature, since they bocome accustomed to the hot water
used for washing dishes. So elbowtest for temperature, and that
ai
means for rinse water, too. You WeFriday
We Bay Eggs
Denver
wouldn't shock a baby's skin with
water too cool, either. Woolens
■how their sensitiveness by shrink RAG RUGS
ing ^from either extrema of water
large s iz e -------temperature.
Boys’ Pullover
SWEATERS
sizes 30 to 36 ....
Ner# and HI
There la a legend that the Em MEN’S SWIM
peror Nero fiddled while fire de
TRUNKS -------stroyed the greater part of Roma
in 64 A. D. Since the violin waa BOYS' SWIM
TRUNKS..........
not invented until the middle ages,
the Instrument on which he played, m e n ’s
if at all. must have bean another SUSPENDERS, 9 8 c #-# i1 e n
stringed Instrument. Tradition says
It waa a lute. According to one ver OKITE CLfeANER and O C g
sion of the legend. Nero set fire to Water Softener, 2 for
toe city to ice how Troy looked
O Rd
whan It waa tn flamee. He would MOTHER'S COCOA
2
«masetoeaee■»>»#«»>4*« R ^^v ^
not permit the people to extinguish
the fire and wont to • high tower
where ho sang verses to his lute.
The story generally la regarded as
T A U B E R ’S
a myth. Tacitus says toe origin of
toe Are waa aoi flnflWfl. *

We have taken possession of the Kohler Bros.
;

$2.98
$1.98
$1.79

Grain, Lumber and Coal business in Chatsworth,

;

e

, and would appreciate the same cooperation given
I
i

,

Kohler Bros.

3

‘

We would be glad to meet all the old

*

customers and appreciate any business you can give
us.

New customers are always welcome.

'

_______________

STOP IN AND GET ACQUAINTED

| H e in s & C o.
| MYRON HEINS

JOHN H. HEINS

JACK WOOD

Successor to Kohler Bros.
CHATSWORTH, I L L I N O I S

M M I I I 44«66 6 4 6 4 6 l >M » I H M M M 4 4 M M I 4 4 4 I M M 66fle'(
i H I H H i l H 4 4 m i l H H m H II IIH H > M H i m iHH4J

S e n d Refrigerators
; Wc have been appointed locul dealer for the famous SERVEL ■
• KEROSENE REFRIGERATOR and have them on display and ;
I can make immediate delivery.

; PERKINS ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE :
First Door North of Postoffice

Chatsworth. Illinois

>M S644"»M H 46M M I M « l 4 4 M 6 I M M I M I 4 # 4 4 $ M M 6466e<

Your name and address printed on 100
welopes for SOc—Plaindeaier, Chatsworth,
(.I I >« > 646 *1 « 4 « 64 I M » 464 44 4 I > I I I M i l M I 4664464444444

P u b l i c S a le !
gp

OF

SPECIALS!
$1.98

?

64441flflflflfll fl#

HEN S WHITE T SHIRTS

Thutiday, July 4, 1946

*•

♦f

HOUSEHOLD

GOODS

:

The undcrmlgned will sell a t his residence kt
j

Cullom, Illinois, Saturday* Ju ly 6, 1946
Starting at 1:30 ikm.
/ •
Federal vacuum cleaner, Atwater-Kent radio, twin rugs—
8x10 and 10x8; 9x12 Olson reversible nig; vanity dresser and
chair; three metal beds; two commode*; two dressrr* with mir
rors; dining table and chairs; six odd chairs; gasoline pressure
stove; 3-fcumer oil radge; gasoline header; two Congoleum rugs;
oak finish office chair; overstuffad rocking chair; day bed; lawn
mower; garden tools; baby bed; stand; fruit jars; battery radio;
book case and other articles.
T IK N I

OF

I A l« I t

OAIR

CHAS. HOFF
S. V. DONOVAN,.
f+ 444+ 66 4 1 4 1 1 61»4 4+644 >4 H 4 6 4 6 46 414 < 6 1 4 4 4 4 + H 4 6 4 M I

\
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THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

J ) te m A o f
t h e ^ J o u l/n

Mr*. J. P. Feertey, Sr., and
daughter*, M lu Frances Feeney
and Mrs. C. B. Fletcher and her
children, Florence and Charles,
were week-end visitors at the Ed
mond Franey home.
—-We have a large selection of
girls’ pinafores in sizes 1 to 6;
also boys' wash suits.—The Style
Shop, Pontiac.

Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Wilfong,
of Normal, were Sunday visitors
a t tbs James O. Blown home.
—Swim in comfort in a Gantner bathing suit purchased at The
Style Shop, Pontiac.
Bliss Elsie Stoutemyer, instruct
or in the Ghatsworth high school,
finished a course In
library
science a t Normal university Fri
day.
Mabel Williams visited several
days last week with her sister,
Mrs. Robert R. Knisher and fam
ily in Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. She
returned home on Friday, ac
companied by her mother, who
had spent several weeks a t the
Knosher home.

Soil Conservation
Means More
Farm Income
Save Your Income (Top Soil)
-BY—

E sta b lish in g G ra ss W a te r w a y s

/ .

2. C o n to u r P lo w in g ( th is f a l l )
3. P la n tin g C rops O n C o n to u r
4. F it R o ta tio n to S o il C a p a b ility
We recommend that you cooperate with the
Livingston County Soil Conservation District

S ee IJs fo r C o n se rv a tio n L oan
• •

Citijettf Sank

of ChatAtoorth

P oils and p ®
K liiiix emp
us season

• • •

f l M in im u m T o S a v e L iv e s

'UmIcm ferefesi governeeents end UNRRA een(
Roy MINIMUM amounts of wheel, felt end
•U i in Use world market Immediately to tide
'item over until Ike next harvest, famine,
plague and deatk will desolate keif tke world.
jTke **kave" countries, including tke United
Stoics, are tke only ones Ikat can kail death
by starvation. Sign tke Housewife’s Pledge t£
you ere sharing.
•\

L D W IN
Pk*e 200 h « < w o t Ctaroitk
jaw i'r .ii
“ .,-1

—Get your paint and glass at
Coni bear’s Drug Store.
tf
Mr. and Mrs Hugh Hamilton,
former Chatsworth residents but
now living in Belhvood, were re
newing acquaintances here this
week.
Mrs. Francis E. Carlin, of Los
Angeles, Calif., is visiting her fa
ther, Herb Nimbler, and sisters,
Mrs. Gertrude Kroeger, and Mrs.
John Endres.
—Children’s and ladles' shorts
and slacks in all sizes.—The Style
Shop, Pontiac.
The Germanville community
club will meet a t the home of
Mrs. Ann Matthias in Chatsworth
Thursday, July 11th, at 2 p.m.
Mrs. Ethel Huttenburg will be
the hostess. Roll call, "A Pet
Peeve."
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Strawn
have returned to Elmira, New
York, after a visit in Chatsworth,
Kankakee and Chicago. He is
employed by the Internationa^
Harvester Company. The couple
expect to take qp their residence
in Buffalo this month.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Todden, son,
Everett, and Mrs. H. C. Walters
enjoyed a nice chicken dinner
Sunday evening with- the former’s
daughter and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Steven Watson. Mr. and
Mrs. Watson operate the Dutch
Mill restaurant east of Gilman.
—We have maternity dresses
in stock.—The Style Shop, Pon
tiac.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bunce and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Weed, of
New Briton, Connecticut, have
been guests at the First Baptist
parsonage this week. They were
members of the church at New
Briton while Rev..George Woodley was pastor there a number
of years ago.
Orville Oliver received a hand
some riding saddle a few days
ago from a western town where
he left an order for Its manufac
ture while he and Mrs. Oliver
were on vacation a short time
ago. Orville says he has a spot
ted saddle mare that is just as
handsome as the new saddle.
—Leave your garments for
Strawn's Reliable Cleaners and
Hatters at Lov Lee Beauty Salon
under Wiathuffs store, Chats
worth, or phone 17.
The Lewis E. Farley family has
moved from Kempton to the resi
dence property they purchased
last winter In the northern part
of Chatsworth. The property is
known as the "old Snyder place."
The family consists of Mr. and
Mrs. Farley and their three chil
dren, Barbara, Forrest and George
Lewis. Mr. Farley is a carpenter.
—You can’t go wrong when you
buy Wlsthuff’s chicks.
Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Porterfield
and S. J. Porterfield attended a
family reunion held at the home
of Mrs. Jennie Porterfield In Allerton Sunday. There were BO
present and enjoyed a picnic din
ner on the lawn and spent the
day visiting. Twenty-three an
nual reunions of the Porterfield
tribe were held prior to the war
but this was the first held since
1941.
-|
- O u r prices are still the same
as under OPA rule.—The Style
Shop, Pontiac.
The P. A. Kocmer family spent
several days of the past week vis
iting the Charles Koemera of
Chicago. Upon the invitation of
the principal of the
Hubbard
school, of which Charles is a fac
ulty member, and of the Peck
school in which Leroy is a stu
dent, P. A. Koemer presented a
varied accordion and harmonica
program on Thursday to the gen
eral assembly of each of the two
schools.
—We carry the Storm Hero
guaranteed umbrella.—The Style
Shop, Pontiac.
• The Woman's society of the
Methodist church will meet with
Mrs. Carl Mllstead Wednesday
afternoon, July 10th. Mrs. Frank
Bump and Mrs. Jerry Rotendahl
will be assistant hostesses and
Mrs. J. W. Heiken will
have
charge of the program.
Mr. and Mrs. Gillom H urt and
son, Robert, of Chenoa, drove to
Bloomington Monday evening
and attended the "capping" ex
ercises of theh; daughter, Irene.
Four girls received their caps.
Karl Denton and Letter J. Haberkom arrived Monday evening
from Lancaster, Ohio, for a visit
with relatives and friends. They
spent the winter In Miami, Fla.
Mrs. LaVeme Dehm returned
home Tuesday evening from the
Falrbury hospital where on June
25th, * e submitted to an opera
tion for appendicitis.
—A complete line of play
clothes In stock for youngsters
and mothers.—The Style Shop,
Pontiac.
N
Francis Kaiser is home from
Hines hospital where he has been
receiving medical treatment for
the past three months He seems
to have fully recovered from his
kites.
Work on the new Balts garage
building Is moving along nlfely
this week. The aide walla a rt
practically completed and the
building will soon be ready for
the roof supports.

YOUN OFORREST CITIZEN

E 9 9 H H P "
Illinois, Livingston County, State
of Illinois.
C. G. MI INSTEAD,
Secretary
Notice is hereby given by the J ly ll
Board of Education of School
District 252 in the County of Liv
ingston, State of Illinois, that a
tentative budget and appropria
Claude Wilson is home again
tion ordinance for the school dis
trict for the fiscal year beginning and convalescing. He became ill 1
July 1, 1946, will be on file and one day last week while working
conveniently available to public in the fields and was taken to
Inspection at Chatsworth from the Fairbury hospital for medi
July 8, at the office of the Sec cal treatment.
retary in this School District.
Mrs. R. B. Stephenson
has
Notice is further given hereby been nursing some tom ligaments
that a public hearing on said bud in one ankle, as a result of slip
get and appropriation ordinance ping on a freshly scrubbed floor
will be held at 4 o’clock p.m., on in their restaurant Friday eve
the 5th day of August, 1946, at ning.
the'office of the Secretary in this
School District 252.
No advertising works miracles,
Dated this 3rd day of July, even that published in The Plain1946.
Board of Education of dealer, but it is a paying invest
School District 262 at Chatsworth ment.
NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

Local Briefs

You will want your wed
ding to be beautiful -rings
she will cherish always and
wear with pride.
You will find our exquisite
Jewelry will satisfy.

H. H. S M I T H
JEWELER %
PONTIAC
ILLINOIS

mb-More

MAGIC WHO KIUER
8 ounces costs 21.
makes 8 gallons of

spray and covers
1,600 square feet.
•
32 ounces co^s
$2.98, makes 32 gal
lons of spray and covers 6,400
square feet.
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U G
S T O R E
CHATSWORTH, IL L

T h in k

A b o u t Y o u r

I N S U R A N C E !
Is It up to date . . Does It
cover all risks? . . If not,
come in, and we’ll fix It up
for you.
* Real Estate
* Farm Loans
* Insurance

M .

F . B R O W
CHATSWORTH, ILL.

N

Charles, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Cole, Forrest, Illinois.

W

E E K L Y
R E V I E W
AND FARM OUTLOOK

By G. L. Jordan, Professor
Agricultural Economics
Between June 1 and June 14,
the wheat production prospects
improved to the extent of seven
million bushels. The Indicated
production of all wheat as 6t June
14, is 1,033 million bushels com
pared with the June 1 estimate
of 1,026 million bushels.
In May the U.S. hog-corn ratio
was 10.6, down 7 percent from
the long-time May average. The
egg-feed ratio was down 6, per
cent, but the butterfat-feed ratio
and the milk-feed ratio were up
6 percent. For the first four
months of 1946, milk production
was down 2 percent from the lev
el of production during the same
months in 1945. Egg production
was up 2 percent; beef production
down 18 percent; lamb and mut
ton, up 9 percent; and pork and
lard production up 15 percent
from the unusually low level of
a year earlier. The production of
all meats was practically un
changed. Meat production figures
refer to federally inspected
slaughter.
Producers culled about 28 mil
lion birds from their
poultry
flocks in May—one-half of the
55 million requested for May and
June. Officials have pointed out
that poultrymen are making a
significant increase in the propor
tion of pullets in laying flocks.
Cash receipts from farm mar
ketings during the first
six
months of 1946 are expected to
equal or exceed the 8.7 million
dollars received in the same per
iod last year. Totals for both
crops and livestock are expected
to agree fairly closely with re
ceipts for the first six months
last year.
Mortgage debt of farmers is
the lowest since 1915, according
to the Bureau of Agriculture Ec
onomics. On January 1, the total
was only slightly in excess of
five billion dollars and was less
than half of the peak total of
1923. There Is strong evidence
that the amount of mortgage debt
of fanners Is nearing the bottom
of the down swing and Is likely
to rise with Increased speculative
farmland transactions.
Farm
mortgage debt in Illinois on Jan
uary 1, 1946, totaled 276.7 mil
lion dollars, down 5.3 percent
from a year earlier.
McCARTY LAND ,8 ALE
At 2:00 p.m., Daylight Saving
Time, July 20, 1946, at the Court
House, Pontiac, 111.
4 farms all Improved, 3 with
electricity, viz: 200, 240 and 160
In Pontiac, Pike and Sulliv&n
townships., Livingston county,
and 116 in Chenoa township, Mc
Lean county. Also all modern
residence, 720 East Water St.,
Pontiac, 111. For terms, etc.,
write undersigned or
Adsit,
Thompsno & Herr,
Attorney’s,
Pontiac, 111., for sale bill.
ROBERT M. NIVEN
Special Master in Chancery
Jlyl 8
Pontiac, Illinois

T ake T h eir
W ord fo r I t
R O S Z E L L ’S
I C E

CREAM

—See that your subscription is
paid up and keep the home paper
coming.
DON’T—take the chance of los
ing your letters—have your name
and return address printed on 100
envelopes — all for 50c at The
Plalndealer office.

IS T o p s l
it

F ashion

.

F 0 X B IL T - F E E D S
POULTRY . . . HOGS . . . CATTLE

Chatsworth Feed Mill
Custom Grinding
and Mixing

T H IS

PHONE 127

Henry Martin
Owner

W E E K 'S S P E E / A L S

TODDLERS' SHOE
Little Majesty, sizes 21 to
a
White and
E J0
brown, p a ir.
8.

BOYS' SHOES
Brown Only
<NQ A Q
81 to 12 .......... * P 0 a i 7 0

CHILDREN'S SANDALS
Children’s Brown Sandals,
Leather soles.
Q fi
pair, sizes 9 to

Boys’
BROWN LEATHER SHOES
Sturdily built, Briarl>lll
plain
toe, with rubber
sole and heel
A Q
From 21 to 6

LADIES' SADDLE OXFORD
In brown kid leather with
double rubber
AQ
sole 5 -8 ..........
MEN'S BROWN LOAFERS
Made for com- ( 4 A Q
fort, size 61-10

★

d •
'* /

HAVE
YOU TRIED
A' ’
WALKING
SUNDAE?

MEN'S WORK SHOES

15c

In brown, with leather
soles and heels ~
sizes 8-10

$4.98

YES! WE HAVE MORE
BANANA SPLITS |

C U L K IN

MEN'S DRESS SHOE
In brown only
A Q
sizes 7-10____

B a l d w i n ’s

Confectionery
U ttt
CH A TSW O RTH
Former Doraey Bldg.
-j’ vyft.
' V |'S «.;

V

DRY GOODS GROCERIES AND MEATS . CLOTHINO .

tke Jaly
mm

I

THE CHATSWORTH
Was purchased for 92400 by M. D.
Rich, Saunemin. According to a
local garage dealer, the truck, at
ceiling price and without the ex
tra equipment, is worth 9985. The
lime box and phosphate spreader,
assuming they are one year old,
have celling prices, of 81% of
original purchase prices, according
to the local OPA office. A local
implement dealer set their value
at approximately 9550 each—or,
when a year old, 9445. This
makes the total celling value
91875.
The truck was sold by Minnie
Webber, administratrix of the es
tate of Rufus Tucker.—Pontiac
Leader.

O UR D EM O CRA CY

The messages of the day will
be given by Rev. Stanley S.
Scherer, a student at the Moody
Bible Institute in Chicago.
Wednesday, 8:00 p.m.— Prayer
meeting and quarterly business
meeting.

'A Changeless Christ for a
Changing World."

Charlotte
9:00—tiivine service.
The Charlotte Ladies Aid will
be entertained at the home of FIRST BAPTIST
Mrs. Goldie Sterrenberg Thursday
10:00—The Bible School.
Lee
afternoon.
Forney, Supt.
11:00—Morning worship. Ser
Chatsworth
mon by the pastor and observ
9:30—Sunday school and Bible ance of the Lord's Supper.
class.
7:30—Union Evangelistic serv
10:30—Divine service.
ices. Rev. Edmund E. Keiser will
A. El Kalkwarf, Pastor
be the speaker.
Wednesday at 8 o’clock the
METHODIST
weekly service of prayer, praise
.9:45 a.m. — Church school ses and Bible study.
sion.
George Woodley, Pastor
11:00 a.m. — Morning worship,
sermon by the pastor.
CHARLOTTE EVANGELICAL
7:30 p.m.—Union service at the
Worship and sermon—9:15.
First Baptist church. Rev. E. E.
Church school—10:15.
Keiser will speak.
Aid and Brotherhood will be
The Woman’s Society of Chris dismissed for the month of July.
tian Service will meet Wednesday
afternoon July 10th, at the home
EMMANUEL EVANGELICAL
of Mrs. Carl Milstead.
Church school—9:30.
H.
Halfyard, Pastor
Worship and sermon—10:45.
Daily vacation Bible school
CALVARY BAPTIST
program and demonstration next
Sonday
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school. Mrs. Sunday evening at 7:30.
H. E. Kasch. Minister
Hosannah Hummel, Sup’t.
10:45 a rm- — Morning service.
Message "Can We Have Revival?” CHATSWORTH EVANGELICAL
Sunday, July 4th
6:00 p.m.—Junior BYPU.
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
6:00 p.m.—Lightbearers.
10:30 a.m. — Morning worship.
6:45 p.m.—Junior choir.
7:30 pm . — Evening serivce.
Union service at 7:30 p.m. at
Message "Zombies in Chatsworth" the First Baptist church.
Midweek Occasions
Annual Mother-Daughter oc
casion Thursday, July 11th, at
H. L. LOCKNER, M.D,
2 :00.
PH Y SIC IA N AND SURGEON
Devotional service Thursday at
7:15 o'clock.
Edmund E. Keiser, Pastor
Office lStR-2
Residence 1ISR-S

In the Dr. S. H . McKean O ffice B alld ln s
CHATSW ORTH. ILL.
O ffice H oare— t:0 0 e.m . to 12:00 m.
1:00 to 6:00 p.m., ex cep t T h u rsd ey
afternoon*.

DR. H. J. FINNEGAN
CLOSED TH URSDAY

AFTERNOO NS

Over W ad e’* Drug S tore
PHONE S3

FA IR B U R Y . ILL.’

WILLIAM ZORN
Writes Life, Health and Accident
Insurance in Aetna Life Insurance
Co., which has been doing business
since 1850. For Information,
WRITE, OR PHONE 146R3
Chatsworth
R. S. B R A D L E Y
AUCTIONEER
Farm Sales a Specialty. Will
guarantee satisfaction. Call and
reverse charges. Give me a trial.
Phone S4—Fairbury

Axle* Divorce*
Mrs. Deborah Holzhauer, Pon
tiac, has sued In circuit court for
divorce from Ben Holzhauer. She
charged her husband with habitu
al drunkenness and asked the cus
tody of minor children.
Mrs. Mae Voss, of Flanagan,
has asked a divorce from Glenn
Voss of the same city. Mrs. Voss
charged her husband with ex
treme and repeated cruelty. She
asked the custody of minor chil
dren.

P la c e yo
d e liv i

A tablespoon of cooking oil or
shortening added to the cooking
water will prevent boiling over
when cooking spaghetti or maca RATS ON m MIND—Edward
roni.
Rock. Chicago, newly discharged,
seems to have found one plenti
Tell (The Plalndealer the news. ful Item In mostly scarce cloth
ing supply as he tries to choose
from eight strew bats atop his
h*,d - _____________ (MUlsrl
IT’S A GRAND OLD FLAO—In
(he spirit of Independence Day,
lovely Martha Vickers uses this
means to remind Midwesterners
to fly Old Glory July 4. iaom)

Independence Day
W g CELEBRATE THE CREATION OP A SOCIETY
POUNDED ON
Th £ DIGNITY OP THE INDIVIDUAL
FREEDOM OP OPPORTUNITY
t h e r e s p o n s ib il it y o p m e n

TO Live AND WORK TOGETHER IN GOOD WILL*

Recovering Nicely
Louis Drendel and children,
Sharon and Freddie, motored to
Urbana last Thursday to bring
Mrs. Louis Drendel home from
the Mercy hospital. She had un
dergone a gall bladder operation
some time before and is now re
covering nicely at her home. —
Cullom Chronicle

OPTOMETRIST

GROWING VP U fun and can b«
measured periodically in this child’s
room designed for Llbbey-Owens-Ford
Glass Company in Toledo; and it's a
postwar home idea that can be built
now into existing dwellings with avail
able materials.
ia » < n i

No Hospital Birth*
No births reported at the hos
pital this week. TTiis is the first
since a week in October, 1945,
that there was nothing to put un
der the “Fairbury Hospital
Births” liead.—Fairbury Blade.

Died In lows
Charles Berberick left Saturday
for Royal, Iowa, to attend the
funeral of his brother,
John,
which was held at that place on
Monday. He resided in Chats
worth many years ago.—Cullom
Chronicle

M. G . COLLINS, D.D.S.
DENTIST

Central States News Views

Truck With Box
And Spreader Go
9625 Over O iling
A 1946 one and one-half ton
Dodge truck was sold for approx
imately 9625 above ceiling price
in Pontiac Wednesday afternoon
—and the sale was not illegal!
The truck, equipped with a
Baughman lime box, a phosphate
spreader attachment and a twospeed axle was sold at public auc
tion held by an administratrix to
liquidate an estate. The Office
of Price Administration has ruled
that bidding at such sales shall
not be curtailed by ceilings.
The truck and extra equipment

Later in the sumn

__ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _
-iu
u ..
ab*rs xa pictured Hi t
*t 0 —4 Hoaxekeeping

F O

—Country Gentleman
Testing Increased strength of hy
brid-hen egg shells. The dial on
the egg-breaking machine regis
ters, in pounds, the pressure at
which the shell breaks.

C o u n ty

Sea t

N ote a

Gteamed From the Pontiac

Phone 4, Char

O D D S A l\

JEAN LOVE. Australian soprano,
who ha* won MgMet honor* for Mr
work in that country, I* preparing
for a concert tour and radio ep>
ptiranc** h»re.

ALL I.ADIEfl

• Children's Sandals,
• Women’s Sandals re
• Children’s Shoes, od
• See our fl.86 table
• (kte lot of Ladies' S
• Ladles’ Shoes, odds
• Ladies' House Slippe
• Men’s House Slipper
• Men’s Work Shoes o
• Boys’ Work Shoes, a
sizes 6-12 . . . 2-buckle
sizes 6 -12.

Axkn Divorce
Mrs Pearl Lawrence, Fairbury,
has sued in circuit court for a
divorce from Henry Lawrence.
She charged him with deser
tion and habitual drunkenness.

HAVE YOUR EYES
EXAMINED
REGULARLY

P r o te c t
Y o u r V ision
MODERN EQUIPMENT
LATEST IN EYEWEAR

D R . A * L . H A R T
OPTOMETRIST
106 West Madison
Pontiac
Illinois

Fined for Drunkenness
William Stang, Pontiac, was
fined $10 and costs by Justice of
the Peace John Silberzahn
He
was picked up for drunkenness by
the city police.
Another Quarry Start*
The Livingston stone quarry has
started operation an the William
Zimmerman farm, north of Wes
ton, making five stone quarries in
the county.

Clover as a regular part of the ro
tation and return of Ms residues
and of straw and stalk for food
for favorable toll bacteria will
btdld organic matter. Limestone
If son is add will provide the need
ed calcium.

FOUR LEAF POWDERED
ROCK PHOSPHATE
is theprefeired form of phosphor
us. Economic, quick-acting, last
ing in results —it will increase
clover yield and residues and
make high crops of good quality
grain. Ask for information.

T h o m

s o n
C o m

P h o s p h a t e
p a n y

/.

LIONEL CORPORATION exhibited tM Rrtt
model electric train that puffa Mneat.ta-peednaaa amok* at tk* Orand Cdntral Terminal. L.
to r., formar Mayer of New York James J.
Walker, Donald Andaraan, thd real Ufa My
medal far tM Marek of Olatee peatera, and
Lawrane* W. Cowan, President, Lional Care.,
eentribut* tMIr dime* an tM flrat fun of tk*
“Smoking Loco.” TM toy train travelled to a
miniature white house, where It dumped It*
toad of donation*.

ig h e s t C a s h P r ic e
PAID FOR DEAD ANIMATS
HORSES - CATTLE - HOGS
Also crippled or disabled stock
Phone Closest Station
Cropecy 14R-2
Odell 24
Paxton 129
Momence 14
m e com or m ost
Electrickyi
ck y

thins* have fo n t up— but n et

W hile you probably use more Elect*-

in your home then ever before, Reddy Kilowatt's

w ests arc lower then cverl
jo y out of

Fuller Brushes

w. m

We have the OI
Chatsworth, Forrest
care of your needs.
Forrest on, Route. 4
Chatsworth on Route
New machinery
almost every day. I
best to take care of

H

Dead Animal Disposal Co.
We pay phone calls—teD operator
to reverse charges

X

It's so easy to set more

by letting this faithful electric servant

banish drudgery and alo w you more time for recess
io n and for the things yen redly want to dol

Self Polishlag Wax. *2.96 gal.
Save 86 cents—buy the gallon,
All Purpose Gleaner, 2 lbs. 99o
Cleans walls, woodwork, and
linoleums.
Furniture Polish, quart 99c.
Improved Spot Remover, 91-49
Contains 4 solvents.
Dry Mope, *1.96. Refills fL86
Wall Blush 91.25—fits dry moy
handle.
—Write or Call—
L E S
O ’R U S S A
Phone 943W
500 8. Second
FAIRBURY, ILL.
**aa*a«a*aa* «
w aaam *
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Newsmen Argue
A-Bomb Results
While They Wait

i Views
is fun and can bf
caQjr In ttala child’i
’ Libbcjr-Owatu-Ford
i Toledo; and if* a
ia that can be built
dwellings with avail
(Messrs!

MjrbHd milks**, await as the Red Dane-Quernsey shown above, are
Tooordlne astounding production gains In tests of ‘'rotation”

WtMlIftf.
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R o c k P h o s p h a te
B a g g e d a n d B u lk

By WALTER A. SHEAD
VNU U ntittalial.
(EDITORS NOTE: This dispatch
teas (Usd from tho atomic bomb testing
srss only shortly baforo tho first test
bomb spas scheduled to be dropped.)
ABOARD USS APPALACHIAN—
BnONI ATOLL (Via Navy Radio)—
This reporter does not Intend to
delve into the scientific aspects of
this atomic bomb tost, leaving that
to tbs scientific writers and the sci
entists themselves. This test Is pri
marily a military experiment to de
termine how the United States navy
and other armed services can figu
ratively “keep Its powder dry" in
the face of any future atomic war
fare.
The experiments however by their
very nature and the various tests
which are to be made of atomic en
ergy will produce by-products of
knowledge In the fields of biochem
istry, biology and medicine.
Further knowledge will be gained
also In the fields of radio, photogra
phy, geology, fish life and all the
sciences which apply to ocean Ufe.

Many Conjectures.
A tour of this ship and a visit to
HIGH ANALYSIS ROCK PHOSPHATE SHIPMENTS
the staterooms where the newspa
per men are housed conjectures on
N OW ARRIVING
the outcome of this bomb test meas
ured only by the number of news
P la c e y o u r o rd e r N O W a n d ta k e
paper men aboard. Thli la almost
true of the scientific writers them
d e liv e r y a s soon a s p o ssib le
selves, for most all have different
viewpoints on the possible develop
\ : Later in the summer Rock Phosphate will probably be as ;; ments.
These conjecture* run the gamut
scarce as Nylon stockings
of total destruction by tidal wave or
earthquake of the entire task force
In the vicinity of the bomb down to
the pteory that the bomb might even
SAUNEMIN, ILLINOIS
prove a dud forecasts of the destruc
tion
of the atomic bombs dropped
H H i i M t n n m i h i i m ♦»<< M m i i i i m i i i n i i m
on Hiroshima and Nagasaki made
by the (dentists connected with
Uncle Sam’■ military establish
ments were fairly accurate and this
reporter Is willing to discard the
more fantastic conjectures and
string along with some of these
more conservative forecasts.
A T T E N T I O N
F E E D E R S
Earthquake ar Tidal WaveT
In the first place Bikini lagoon,
whera the bomb will be dropped, ia
roughly 29 mile* long and 10 miles
wide and the water averages 100
feet In depth and one scientist lik
ened the dropping of the bomb Into
such an expanse of water and air to
• C a ll C o lle c t
a spark from a welder's torch
dropped Into a 80-acre lake. Sclentlsts admit that the bomb may
• L o w e st P rices
yause a slight earthquake and tidal
wavs but that In comparison with
• S a tis fa c tio n G u a ra n te ed
nature's earthquakss It will havs no
destructive violence and will only be
recorded upon selsmogrsphlc In-

Sargent’s Ferns Service

PORTABLE GRINDING

Charlotte Fanners Grain Co.
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L C . ”LESN ARENDS
Government Propaganda
A recent report of the Bureau
of bhe Budget shows that there
are 23,009 people on the federal
payroll who devote their
full
time to getting out propaganda,
and 22,769 other people on the
federal payroll who devote part
of their time to this work. The
cost to the taxpayers is estimat
ed as 176,000,000 per year. This
money is spent by t l ^ government
departments and agencies to con
vince you, the American taxpayer,
that the bureaucrats in Washing
ton are efficient, and to sell you
on the need for B bigger and bet
ter federal bureaucracy. OPA
has 487 persons listed in its pub
licity division in addition to
scores of unlisted employes who
work under the titles of "consult
ants,” "special assistants” and
“advisers.’’ OPA’s publicity bud
get runs to *1,862,000 a year.
Representative Ellis of West Vir
ginia, summed up the government
propaganda question when he said
on the House floor, "No doubt
you will be surprised to learn that
the various agencies of the gov
ernment spend a total of $300,000,000 annually on propaganda
in making good things look bad,
and bad things look good, as it
suits their fancy, all done to ad
vance a political philosophy and
to perpetuate themselves In of
fice.’’
Our American Way
Every now and then out of the
heaping piles of printed material
which come to a member's desk,
he finds a good article. One such,
by DeWltt Emery, is quoted be
low and very clearly analyzes
what many of us mean when we
speak of the American Way of
Life. “Our American Way of Life
is made up of many things, bath
tubs and automobiles; big cities
and small towns; farms and vic
tory gardens;
mammoth steel
mills and village machine shops;
colossal educational institutions
and the little red school beside
the road; churches and hospitals;
railroads and airlines; chewing
gum and Ice cream; department
stores and crossroad general
stores; specialty shops and beauty
parlors;
pool rooms and race
tracks; Hollywood, Broadway and
the High school play; laughter
and sorrow; eagerness and des
pair and people—millions of all
kinds of people—gathered
to
gether from all over the world,

drawn by the magnet of Free
dom, Opportunity and Justice
Our American way of life pro
vides each Individual an oppor
tunity to go as far and climb as
high aa his willingness to work,
his skill, ingenuity and integrity
win carry him. Our American
way of life recognizes that the
individual has the right to work
when and where (he wishes, the
right to worship as he pleases, to
speak his mind on any subject,
to meet with his fellowmen foi
any peaceful purpose, to be se
cure in his possessions and to
have (his day in a free court. It
also recognizes that the individu
al is superior to the State, that
our public officials are servants
of the people and th a t they de
rive their just powers from the
consent of the people. These
things taken together created an
atmosphere of freedom and an
economic cjimate which made pos
sible in the United States the
greatest production and diffusion
of wealth in the history of the
world, and the establishment, for
even the lowest paid workers, of
the highest standard of living the
world has ever known. Why?
Because for more than one hun
dred fifty years, free men in a
free country have been working
together to provide this better
way of life. Let us hold what
they have given us and go forward
In the sure faith that the Ameri
can way of life is the greatest
blessing known to mankind any
place on the face of God’s earth."
Water Gate Music
Each summer in Washington,
the Washington Symphony Or
chestra plays a series of concerts
at a spot called the “Water Gate”
which fronts on the Potomac
river. The orchestra is seated on
a barge adjacent to the shore
where hundreds and hundreds of
people sit and listen. The con
certs are good and enjoyed by
many. Now, however, someone
has decided a new barge Is need
ed, so the Senate obligingly ^dds
$160,000 to the Interior appropri
ation bill to buy a new barge. In
the past few years, the House has
from time to time made some ef
fort to economize, only to find
the Senate willing and ready to
spend more and more money. So,
while the concerts may be enter
taining and delightful, and while
the old barge may be in bad re
pair, surely there must be a park
or some other facility available
where the concerts can be held,
or a better day coming when
$160,000 can be made available
without borrowing it as must now
be done and adding such sum to
the already exorbitant National
debt. Out in Central Illinois, 150
thousand dollars is still an aw
ful lot of money.
Your Share
The proposed British Loan
amounting to 3 billion, 375 mil
lion dollars, when broken down
on the basis of population shows
the following share for each of

ra m
AANDY-WOIUC

—Country Gentleman
All kinds of loading is done with
this machine, built by Leonard
Olson, Poulabo, Washington. He
planned It to handle manure, but
has found It handy alaofor moving
dirt, loading hay, or lifting any
heavy load*. Th# outfit waa mad*
from an old ear. Holst power ia
ta k e s off between olutoh and
transmission. A brake looks the
load. 8 prlnga reset tho scoop after
it is dumped

the five counties of bhe 17th Con
gressional District of Illinois:
McLean—$2,070,040
Livingston—$1,087,464
—100 good grade envelopes with
Logan—$824,264
Woodford— $645,472
your name and address for only
60c a t The Plalndealer office.
Ford—$420,196

P ric e s N o t C hanged
P ric es o f m erch a n d ise a t S ea rs w ill re
m a in u n ch a n g ed . T h ere w ill be no in 
crea ses b eca u se o f th e e x p ira tio n o f O. P.
A. S h op a t S ea rs a n d sa ve.
S E A R S , R O E B U C K A N D CO

C h a tsw o rth , III.

E L L I S O N

E N D S SH O E S A L E
_ £ £ M £ J £ £ ..
ALL LADIEH’ AND CHILDREN'S SANDALS AT
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
• Children’s Sandals, reg. f 3 .6M 2 .49; M|e $i.9S. *1.96 grade $1.69
• Women's Sandals regularly *3.49, sale ..........................................$1.95
• Children’s Shoes, odds and ends, sale ........................................ $1.95
lAUSTRAUA
• See our *1.95 tabic for bargains.
• One lot of Ladles’ Sandals ......... ............................................... $1.19
• Ladles’ Shoes, odds and ends sale .............. *1.45, *1.95, *2.45, *2.96 LONELY BEEF . . . Far eat In
• Ladies' House Slippers, odds and ends s a le ........................... *1.45 the Pacific. Bikini atell holds the
• Men’s House Slippers, odds and ends at .............. 95c, *1.45, *1.95 *7 ships of the " s u i c i d e fieri.”
• Men's Work Shoes or Dress Oxfords, odds and ends sale ........*2.95
• Boys’ Work Shoes, all sizes 1*6 $2.96 and up . . , Rubber Boots, all strumenta. The release of atomic
sizes 6-12 . . . 2-buckles, all sizes 2 12 . . . Mbn’s Dress Rubbers, all energy at the given point of the
sizes 6-12.
bomb burst will in the opinion of
these scientists release heat and en
/ . W . N O S E K , F air b u ry , Illin o is
ergy at that spot of a nature never
before experienced upon the surface
of the earth but Its effects will be
confined to a relatively very small
W M IIIH IIIIIIIIIH IIim ilH IH W W W H IM II
area. One scientist declared that
the radio activity released from the
bomb. If absorbed by living tissues,
would result In chemical changes In
the proteins of the tissues. In some
cases of sufficient Intensity to klO
the tissues nnd In other cases like
ly to produce a new kind of living
We have the OLIVER FARM EQUIPMENT AGENCY for
tissue or a new variety of organ. It
Chatsworth, Forrest and vicinity and will be pleased to take
Is s well-known fact that X-rays
care of your needs. We are now located in the couth part of
have created this phenomenon In
living tissues and the radio-active
Forrest on, Route. 47—but expect to build a new building In
rays from the bomb are practically
Oiatsworth on Route 24, on what is known as the Teter lota
the same as X-rsys. Thus a man
New machinery has started to arrive and we expect more
who comes In contact with these
almost every day. Let us know your needs and we will try our
radio-active particles may wall be
best to take care of you.
come sterile and be chemically
changed as to other characteristics.
On tbs other hand, soma scientists
predict a tremendous tidal wave as
result ot dislodging a huge landslide
along tho slope of Bikini atoll which
A t present we have a mtn
Model W,
rises soma 14.000 feet from the Boor
at the ocean. Another predicts the
12-foot also; two Farm Tracks — on R e ta il
bomb will crack open the ocean
c a r tires.
floor and let the tester Into the
molten matter beneath the Boor re
sulting tn a tremendous volcanic ex
plosion. These predictions, howev
er, are generally discounted.
Are gween *e i s crecy.
This reporter anticipates plenty of
action and plenty to write about
whan this bomb is dropped by the
B-20 over the target array of naval
Anthoriaed Oliver
ships. The moat dramatic will be
the second test khan a bomb la
I SOUTH SIDE O F FORREST
ON ROUTE 47 < detonated below the surface of the
water in the midst of what Is left
of the target ships. The handicap
under which the lay members of
Km press work is, however, that we
win not know nor will we be told
1 0 0 E n v e l o p e s p r i n t e d w i t h y o u r r e t u r n a d - whether or not these bombs explod
d r e s s f o r S O c e n t s a t T h e P l a l n d e a l e r O f f i c e ed at fuD efficiency or whether or
not in f a d they ware duds.
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Average American Farmer Takes
Time O ut to Plan Easier Living
M
By IRA MIIJ.ER
Farm Fleetrl/lcation Murrau
The average American farm family la Just beginning to relax somewhat
after nearly five year* of exerting the most strenuous physical effort* to
meet necessarily high food requirements for home and fighting fronts. The
need for food If still great, but the pressure of maintaining wartime produc
tion ha* lessened to a point where farmers now have time to plan for th*
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ODDS A N D

MAKE YOUR BOAT
We are printing a soap recipe
sent to us recently by a subscrib
er. If you don’t have a favorite
reclpt of your own, perhaps you
would like to try it. Drawback to
the recipe ia the soap can’t be
used for a month! But it’s worth
waiting for, if you can w a it Hie
recipe comes from Della Poole,
of White county, Illinois, who
says she has made 30 batches
this spring and summer.
Cold Soap
2 quarts melted grease
1 can lye
1 quart water
1 cup ammonia
2 tablespoons borax
} ciqj warm water
1 teaspoon citronella
Melt grease to lukewarm and
strain. Dissolve 1 can lye in 1
quart cold water.
When luke
warm stir into the grease and add
add immediately 1 cup ammonia
and 2 tablespoons borax which
have been dissolved in k cup warm
water. Add the teaspoon citronella,
stir for about five minutes. When
cool cut into cakes before it hard
ens.
Store for a month before
using.

FAIRBURY, ILLINOIS
EIGHT THRILLING EVENTS

tiate to plan farm /stars.
vacuum cleaner; 1 out of 4, a new
radio; 1 out of 8, an electric Iron;
1 out of 7. a toaster; 1 out of 45. an
electric dishwasher; 1 out of 4, i
home freezer; and 1 out of 13 wants
a complete electric kitchen.
Out of various surveys also cam*
the observation that the nation’s
Carman contemplate spending from
8400,000,000 annually to $2,500,000,000
over a S-year period for home appUwas and ethar electrical equipment
That these propond expenditure* era
well within th* range of America’s
collactive farm pockatbook a n Indi
cated by government figures which
shew that farm income totaled $28,000,000,000 during each of the last two
years, who* accumulated savings of
Carman amount to $14,000,000,000.
Studio* further diaeloaa that many
waffle lrons/hotplate* and electrically Carman a n planning other extaaalv*
Improvements to their homaa, and
staff sewing machines.
•. mad* among M*00 that large numbers will install water
Carman in the New York milk systems, modern bathrooms and
York, N*w automatic beating systems. Th* age
of ‘Electrical living” to spreading
throughout rural America In Km wake
of expanding rural power systems,
that 1 out of ovary 4 farm
fas Kate group needs and expects to which bring with them opportunities
Cor enjoying city advantage* in Cans
«»»*

-

-

8:30 P.M. (D. S. T.)

TIME O V T -

purchase at equipment which will
make their farm homaa even pleas
anter and lessen the drudgery of
household
Types of household appliances which
Cannon will want to buy, whan these
electrical devices are back on the
market, havs bean the subject of In
numerable surveys One Important
magailne. In a stuffy based an Inter
views with D U Cana Casafflaa in 44
states, recorded that Ml* percent of
this group wantoff to
refrigerators; 2>J PWUent
washing machines; 1 U percent, vacutsn cleaners; 18* par oect, eleetrie
Irons; 1* percent, food gabion; 11.4
percent toasters, and 1*
electric dishwashers. Other#'to this
fi kean desire
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FORREST GIRL HONORED
WITH SHOWER

EDITH MAE CHRISTOFF BOARD OF REVIEW
Edith Mae Christoff passed GETS AVERAGE OF 4
Meensn, away Saturday, June 29th at 6:25 COMPLAINTS DAILY

Mesdames Mitchell
Roy Hippen,. Hugh Wallace, Lyle
Danforth, Ben Metz, Carl Mosher,
and Eddie Metz and Miss Fran
ces Ortlepp entertained a part}'
of about eighty-five relatives and
friends a t the country home of
the former on Saturday after
noon at a miscellaneous shower in
honor of Miss Arlene Metz, who
is to be the July bride of Ralph
Morrison.
A part of the enter
tainment was a mock wedding of
Thelma and Elsie Mae Metz when
special music was furnished by
Margaret Metz and Ruth Finefield, with Royalene Metz at the
piano.
The tables were beauti
fully decorated in pink and white
and the gifts were delivered by
wagon by Gwendolyn Hippen and
Nancy Wallace.
Refreshments
were served and the bride-to-be
received many lovely gifts.

A Woman’s H at

Tha Livingston county ^oard of
p.m., at the Macon County hos
pital in Decatur following a long review has handled an average of BJ ETHELYN PARKINSON
Mn. Paul Hatfield was a De
illness. Funeral services were held six complaints a day since it con
M eO u r* S w w m w Syn d icate.
catur visitor Sunday and Monday.
Tuesday at 2 pjn., from Brit- vened June 8 . Of these 120 com
WWU r e a t u r
.Miss Betty McFarland is assist
linger’s Chapel at Decatur. Rev. plaints, 110 have been settled
ing at the Bohannon Sandwich
J. D. Muir, pastor of St. Paul's They dealt with minor matters
shop during the absence of Joy
FTER being married to Tot for
Methodist ohurch, Decatur, and which could be adjusted by com'
Rae Marcher.
fifteen years George Wltherbee
Rev. Joseph Partridge, of Sulli parison. The remaining 10 will be
Mrs. Dorothy Hostettler is as
had learned to expect Just anything
van, officiated. The remains were investigated after the Aug.
sisting at the post office.
brought to Forrest cemetery for deadline for the filing of com at breakfast Still, he was a bit
Dick and Jane Warner, of Otta
alarmed the morning Tot suddenly
plaints.
burial at 5 p.m.
wa, Kansas, are guests this week
The board reviews tax assess burst into tears. "What’s wrong,
She was a daughter of James
of their aunt, Mrs. G. F. Koehler,
and Martha Morris and was born ments and adjusts inequalities. It honeyT" he asked gently.
and husband.
Tot gulped and stuttered, 'T in
September 29, 1888, in Champaign will be in session until Sef»t. 7.
Fresh, herby, tangy, yet discreet
The Forrest Home Rebekah
so-o unpopular. And I’ve got to
—There’s a masculine something
county, Illinois.
She was mar Pontiac Leader.
lodge met on Tuesday evening.
make that speech at the United
about Bergamot that all real men
ried to J. Roy Christoff January
like in their shaving .cream, bath
Following the meeting a social
Clubs
Bond
drive
tonight
I
repre
4, 1917, who survives with two
—Free Illinois road maps to
talc os hair dressing. Bergamot
hour and refreshments were in
sons, Roy James of Mobile, Ala., car owners at The Plalndealer sent the Woman's Club. Each
Men’s
Toiletries come in alstinspeaker
Is
up
for
ten
minutes
and
charge of Mesdames L. Ricketts,
and Verne, at home; two grand office.
ished looking apothecary-type
them
are
ten
minutes
for
buying
H. Franklin, Luttrell and Baugh
sons; also her mother, Mrs. Mar
■s. replicas of XVII century
bonds. I just know that no one will
man.
tha Morris of Peoria; and three
originals. Re-labeled as fine cig
buy
after
I
speak.
Everyone
will
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hatfield
sisters, Mrs. Rose Barnum of Pe
arette or tobacco Jars, they are
buy for Janey Watson, representing
have sold their residence to Mr.
oria; Mrs. Sarah Bastian of Mon- J
handsome items for any man's
the
Mothers'
Club.
She
has
wonder
and Mrs. C. E. Yendell of Chicago
study.
sons; also her mother, Mrs. Mar- j
ful clothes and stage presence and
and will give possession July 10.
Dr. Lloyd Shaddle arrived home garet Stollard of Decatur; two
personality—”
The Hatfield family is moving in Tuesday from California, having Bfothers, Geoge and Roy, of Sag-} V I R G I N I A
“Nonsense!” George said. Ha
with her father, David Altstadt.
received his discharge from the inaw, Michigan. She was a mem
knew
Tot’s faults but be knew that
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Mayhew, U. S. Navy.
ber of St. Paul’s Methodist church
T H E A T R E
she
was
Just as good and twice as
Mrs. Myrtle Gray and Miss Pearl
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Lithgow, in Decatur and the Forrest B. of
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
patriotic as Janey Watson. As to
Miller and Ralph Gould returned of Chicago, came Tuesday for a R. T. She was a. former Forrest
her wardrobe. Tot really bad sac
Thursday Only
JhOy 4
home Sunday from a couple of visit with his aunt, Mrs. J. W. resident.
rificed to buy bonds. It must have
iveeks’ vacation in the North.
Brown, and family.
Frances Gifford and
hurt, because she loved frivolous
James Craig in
Mrs. Roy Hostettler was a Chi R. E. Dancey went to Decatur LEGION AUXILIARY
expensive things. He reached in
Thursday for a visit with rela
his pocket “Here, honey. Dress
cago visitor Monday.
“S
h
e
W
en
t
to
The
Ladles’
Auxiliary
to
J.
A.
up."
Mrs. F. W. Altstadt was a Chi tives.
L. W. Pearl, of Arlington, In Folwell Post, No. 174, American
cago visitor Tuesday.
th
e
R
a
ces’9
"It won't help a bit,” Tot sobbed.
Legion, met at the Legion rooms
John Grunert has purchased a diana, and Mr. and Mrs. George on
But later she thought It over. Her ;♦♦♦♦< 11 i"H 1114 I M 4 H H I l-M-M-M H"l 4 4 1111H H H H W i
Thursday
evening.
Hostess
Blaine, of Lafayette, Ind., came
new car.
July 5, •
were Elva Grunert, Hazel Friday, Saturday
Don Buckley of Decatur, was a Sunday to visit at the Elizabeth es
Jennifer
Jones
and
Joseph
Franklin,
Arleen
Metz,
Pearl
Alt
4 .
Blaine home and on Sunday they
Forrest visitor Monday.
Cot ten in
stadt and Eloise Womack. It was
Mr. and Mrs. Harland Polite attended the Center reunion at decided
to dispense with meetings
“L ove L e tte r s ”
and family, of Bloomington, were William Fugate’s near Fairbury. during July
and August.
|
About
seventy-five
attended
an
week-end guests of her parents,
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